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Democrats Meet
^

REPUBLICANS ANNOUNCE STRAIGHT
TICKET IN COMMISSION ELECTION:
DEMOCRATS LIST ONLY 3 CHOICES

FORDS.—The Fords Democratic
club met Tuesday night at Thomsen's community hall. President
Joseph Levandowski was in
charge. Howard Fletcher was the
main speaker.

BOOK 4 ARRESTS
AFTER CHECK-UP
ON RAZED HOUSE

PRICE THREE

G. 0. P, In Session
; FORDS.—The Fords Republican
!Club met last night in the New
: Brunswick avenue headquarters
1
with Albert Larson presiding. Refreshments were served.

RESIDENTS URGE
ABOLISHMENTOF
FIRE DISTRICTS

THIRD SPECIAL FIRE ELECTIONTO
BE HELD TOMORROW: LISTS WILL
NOT INCLUDE PAID FIREMAN ITEM

Every so often, certain closed groups of disgruntled
Four Present Commissioners And Pardun to Form RepubHansen and Lybeck Give Approval After Public Meeting,
ward-heelers launch weak agitation to change the form of
lican Slata; Democrats Nominate Dudics, ForHeld Tuesday, Attended by 12 Voters
government in Woodbridge township. They don't care
tier and Nothnagel; Expect 15 In Race
what new form is adopted as long as they can get in on the
FORDS. — Tomorrow afternoon, bolween Iho hours of
kill. In all fairness to our present style of township govRARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Straight Republican andj
3
and
7, the third special election on the 19;>9 lire budget
ernment, we must report that it has served the municipalDemocratic tickets will grace the election ballots on May 9,
will
be
held at the local lirehouse. The twice-defeated
ity well and the time for a change to something else is
for the lirst time since the origin of the commission form of
issue
got
its stamp of approval from Carl Hanson and Walnot yet here.
government in this township, 12 years ago. The entire Reter Lybeck, two of the opposing faction's representatives
Township government, one of the most numerous of CHARGES OF* CONSPIRACYpublican ticket was announced Wednesday night at a par-20 SIGN PETITION AND PRE-at the recent meeting of the Board of Fire Commissioners
AND ROBBERY MADE
the .nearly dozen forms of local rule in New Jersey, is
ty sponsored by the West Raritan Republican Club, but SENT IT TO COMMISSION of District No. 7, Fords.
ON FOUR PERSONS
likewise one of the oldest, which means it has met the test
only three Democrats are entered in the race as yet.
The budget received two serious
of long trials and experience. It is flexible, responsive and
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—TwenThe five Republicans slated for
——— setbacks on February 18 and
1
RARITAN
TOWNSHIP.
—
Two
ty
local
residents
signed
a
petition
conforms to the basic idea of government being an instruelection include the present fourj
March 11 when voters rejected the
HOSPITAL
persons were arrested on charges commissioners and John E. Parand submitted it to the Township appropriations, including the much
ment of the people.
of consiparacy and two others on

-*•

BOARD FAILS TO
APPOINT TALBOT
AFTER 'SESSION'

Board of Commissioners Wednes-

dun, township health inspector.
discussed paid fireman item.
Under the township system, administration of muni- charges of robbery and assault as James
day* night, asking fr an investiga- Two weeks ago the board anP. Fortier, Andrew Dudics,
cipal affairs is centralized in a committee. Elections are the result of an investigation of a both of Clara Barton section, and
tion of the now existing fire dis- nounced a hearing open to the
tricts. The pettioners requested public for the purpose of deterheld each year. The members are named for two-year fire on Vineyard road last October. August Nothnagel of Oak Tree secLocal
police,
aided
by-investigators
the absorbtion of the districts into mining just what items were most
tion
are
the
Democratic
choices.
terms, the expirations being staggered. Thus the commit- from the National Board of Fire
the township government.
The names of the remaining two
undesirable. On the following
tee at all times has the services of two or more seasoned Underwriters, made the arrests.
The petition was drawn up as a Tuesday night less than a dozen
candidates
will
be
announced
by
members and the continuity of pending business is pre- Mrs. Mary Renner, 31, of Vine- Democratic headquarters within a
result of the recent presentment citizens attended the meeting to DAVIS AND LARSON CARRY
OUT DEBATE: ISSUE IS
served, offering decided advantages over the election of an yard road, owner of the house few days. Those mentioned for the
against fire districts handed down voice their opinions.
by the December term Grand Jury The only objectors present were
entire body every three years.
UNDECIDED
which was destroyed by fire on theposts are Joseph Costa, of Stelton,
and it was presented to the com-Hansen and Lybeck and they movJohn
Ellmyer,
Jr.,
and
Edward
morning
of
Octber
17,
was
held
Administration and regulative matters are determined
missioners by William Boy Ian of ed for the budget's adoption upon RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—After
for the Grand Jury under $2,000 Harkins, of Piscata way town.
for the most part by a majority vote. The law governing bail
Plainfield avenue, Stelton, who learning that the item for an- a lengthy and heated session of
on a charge of conspiracy to Albert E. Davies, president of
certain types of ordinances calls for more than a majority, defraud.
served on the Grand Jury.
other paid fireman had been omit- the board of education behind
the board of education, and Harry
Mayor Walter C. Christensen ted from the appropriations to be closed doors in School No. 3 Monbut these instances are not many.
Samuel Godino, 50, also of Vine- Latham, both of Piseatawaytown,
stated that (he township governing" presented the voters at the next day night, the board failed to
Schools are operated by a board of education. The yard road, who was residing in theare candidates on the independent
body has been waiting for official election, tomorrow.
at the time it burned, was ticket. It is expected that at least
agree on the re-nppointment ol
committee is charged with raising the money for school house
notice of the presentment from The itemized budget list is as Fred A. Talbol, supei intendent uf
held under a bond of $1,000 on a fifteen candidates will be in the
maintenance through taxation, but has little voice in de- charge of attempting to defraud.
the prosecutor's office before tak- follows:
township schools.
race before the deadline for the
termining the amount, which gives rise to frequent com- According to Police Chief Char- filing
ing any action on it. Commission- Water, power, light, gas
Since the entire session was deof petitions.
er Victor C. Pedersen asked wheth
plaint. It lis contended by township officials a preferable les Grandjean and Police Commisand telephone
$200.00 voted to matters pertaining; to the
The
Republican
slate
was
aner or not it was the custom of the Miscellaneous
600.00 superintendent's- job, no further
method would be joint action by the committee and school sioner Pedersen, who directed the nounced Wednesday night by Perproseculor'-s office to notify com- Paid Drivers
long investigation, Godino had
2,150.00 business was discussed, leaving
board on expenditures for education.
munities in matters of this kind Repairs to building
submitted a statement of loss to cy Dixon, Sr., who served as chair400.00 the renewal of contracts for townAs to other functions, there are agencies customary his insurance company asking for man of the nominating committee
and Township Attorney Thomas Equipment
1,000.00 ship teachers and officinl-s until the
'Ben"
Jensen
at
the
party
held
at
the
Highland
j
Hansen indicated that this was the Fuel "
in all government, such as a board of health, police and $1,400 to cover the loss of furni200.00 May meeting.
Route 25, near Plainfield
FORDS. — Probation Officer usual procedure.
Maintaining alarm
200.00 The dispute arose when School
fire departments and divisions of tax assessment and col-ture and personal property. The Grove,
avenue. Dr. E. K. Hanson,
Benhardt Jensen, of this place, is The petition was submitted to Insurance
915.00 Commissioner Arthur W. Larson
lection. Many townships cooperate in matters of health investigation was started, accord- ship Republican chairman,town-1
ad- said tobe in a "fair condition" at the commission as a whole for fur Commissioners' salary
ing to police reports, when the in410.00 moved to renew Talbot's contract
protection and similar common problems.
surance company found certain dressed the group of 200 and ex- the Perth Amboy General hospital ther consideration. It read:
Truck
_...' 500.00 for three years. (Ed. note: Since
pressed the purpose in presenting • after an emergency appendectomy "We, the undersigned, free- Paid Firemen
In addition to school monies, State and county taxes discrepancies in Godino's list.
625.00 19;iG Talbot has worked under oneand a mass of mandatory spending legislation are other Grandjean stated that Godiuo a solid ticket so that the Republi-! performed there Wednesday night holders m Raritan Township, peti- Supplies
100.00 year contracts). President Albert
by
Dr.
Frank
C.
Henry,
Jr.
can
party
may
be
re-established
tion the commissioners of Raritan
E. Davis, Secretary John J. AiDdrequirements beyond the discretion of the committee. No made a statement to investigators here on a firm basis.
Jensen, who has been complain- Township to investigate the now,
$7,300.00 erson and G. Stanley Van Sickle
matter what percentage of taxes is collected, State and that Mrs. Renner aided in making Dixon stated that the present inug
of ill health the past several existent fire districts in said town- Water hydrants and
voted to oppose such a contract. A.
the falsely itemized list.
county levies, together with school appropriations, must be outDuring
the investigation, Mrs. commissioners were selected un-1 weeks, was stricken with an acute ship and to abolish and absorb1 said mains, etc
$6,000.00 Leonard Murphy, who praised Talpaid lin full, the township taking what remains. The slump Renner informed the police that animously for re-election and that attack of appendicitis Wednesday fire commission and districts. '
bot highly, voted affirmatively,
in tax payments during depression years has presented two men, one of whom was known Pardun was chosen from a long night at his home and was rushed The action of the Grand Jury in
making the count 3-2 against a
, to the hospital for an immediate returning the presentment approvthree-year contract.
grave questions of financing for some of the committees to her, had demanded $1,000 or list of. potential candidates.
ing the abolishment of all fire disAnderson then requested to
and emphasizes the need of a revised procedure for a threatened bodily harm. The two Township Tax Assessor Russell operation.
tricts jn the county resulted from
men, according to the report, had Walker acted as master of cereconvene in executive session, to
spread of revenue losses during lean years.
;
o.n investigation made of conditaken $50 from her sometime dur- monies and introduced the f,. e
which Larson vigorously protested
tions in the Oak Tree fire district
The flexibility of the township plan has been demon- ing last May.
candidates, all of whom spoke
and refused to have "any part of
here, following a series of nine init." Larson then turned to Davis
strated repeatedly by a sudden growth of population re- As a result of this story, Rudolph briefly. James Dempsey, secretary
dictments returned aganst William
the county board of elections,
and said, "Last yoar you approachsulting in the location in the area of a new industry or theToth, 37, of Barton street, was held of
Reed, a former president of the
under $1,000 bail for the Grand was the guest speaker and he comvd me with a five-year contract
construction of a super-highway. With the influx of resi- Jury
Oak Tree fire board, charging him
on charges of robbery and mended the party for presenting a
for Talbot; this year things suddents has come home building and demands for a variety John Sirako, 39, of f448 Ambov straight ticket.
with forgery and embezzlement.
denly change."
of modern facilities ordinarily found only in cities.
The presentment scored the laxavenue, Perth Amboy, was held The Democratic nominating com
Davis simply replied that several
The last ity of the board members and DEPARTED MEMBERS TO matters have occurred which temdBARTON.
New Jersey includes townships possessing virtually under $1,000 bond on charges of mittee which named three candi- in CLARA
BE
HONORED
AT
a series of Democratic get-to- pointed out that it was possible in
and robberyed to change his mind. Larson then
dates includes Sheriff Julius C.
all the advantages of city life, plus the charm of a sub-assault
SERVICES
Toth and Sirako both entered Engel, township Democratic lead- gether suppers will be sponsored all cases of fire commissions.
charged that "too much underbui-b and the list is steadily increasing. Often the change pleas of not guilty when arraigned er, and Herbert Pfeiffer, Christian by the Sixth District Democratic No action will be taken until
cover work is being done," and
RARITAN
TOWNSHIP
—
Plans
ffrom a rural community is so rapid, little time is allowed, before Recorder Alfred C. Urffer, Jorgenson, Oscar Pillar, John La- Club tomorrow evening at Our the commission is notified of the
exchanged verbal remarks with
Grand Jury action by the prose- for the annual Memorial Day par-Davis, challenging the president of
comparatively speaking-for the necessary expansion of ad-stating that they had taken the ko, Joseph Ambrose, Edward Har- Lady of Peace school.'
in the Piseatawaytown section, the board to bring to light publicly
mtinistrative mechanics along broad lines. It is a tribute to $50 from Mrs. Renner as payment kins, Edward Slads, Karl Kepper Sheriff Julius C. Engel, town- i cutor and an opinion is given on ade
to be sponsored this year by Rar-any objections he held.
ship
Democratic
chairman,
will
be
i
what
might
be
the
best
cour.se
to
for
a
job
they
were
to
do
for
.her.
and
airs.
Mildred
Smith.
the system that it has succeeded so well in meeting the Mrs. Renner, who was arraignitan Engine Company No. 1 with To which Davis remarked: "I
toaslmaster and speakers will in-'take,
conditions presented by these circumstances.
elude: James P. Fortier, Andrew Many comments, both for and the co-operation of Fugle-Hum- still have the right to vote and
ed Wednesday, entered a plea of

LOCAL FIRE UNIT
PLANS PROGRAM
FOR BIGPARADE

DEMS TO HOLD
GET-TOGETHER

Dudics, Joseph R. Costa, Edward against fire districts in every com- mer Po.^l No. 65, American Legion, think as I please." Larson then reJ. Harkins and Attorney Christian imunity in the county which has are being arranged.
minded Davis UiL't school matters
J. Jorgenson.
| this form of government, have Theodore Eggerlson, chairman should be made public.
been heard, but the petition filed of the committee in charge of ar- Davis then insisted that the matCounty Committeeman George here
last night was the first official rangements, is making an effort to ter be held in abeyance until the
Gulya Jr., is general chairman,. ,.
..
, „
get the police department, school board could convene privately to
assisted by Frank Baronovski, presentment.
action arising from the Grand
children and local fraternal and ascertain "certain matters," conJohn Lako, George Chilipka, Jack
civic organizations to participate in cerning the school .superintendent.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Ed-Rnyon, Michael Toth, Wilbert
the affair.
and
Mrs.
Wadsted
and
the
Danish
Continued on page eight
ward
M.
Voorhees
was
elected
Elanchard,
Andrew
Kovach,
VicFORDS.—Thousands of men,
The company is also sponsoring
Consular
General,
George
Bech
president
of
the
Raritan
Township
tor Kalentony, Frank Cacciola.
women and! children of Danish anan essay contest on the subject of
Special Officers' Pistol Club at the Albert Antonides, Stephen Decestry from throughout this sec- and Mrs. Bech, of New York. City.
"fire protection" for eighth grade
regular meeting of the unit Sun- meter, George Elko, William Netion, state and nation, are expected Upon their arrival here, the parstudents in the Piseatawaytown
ty
will
be
met
by
Governor
and
day
evening.
Others
elected
to
ofto be on hand in Perth Amboy on
meth, John Dudash, Mrs. Juli;:
school. Complete details on the
Mrs.
A.
Harry
Moore
and
a
recepfice
included:
James
Governale.
Friday, May 5, to greet Crown
Harmon, Benjamin Wittnebert.
contest will be announced after
Prince Frederick and his wife, the tion committee comprising repre- KNIGHTS AND SQUIRES AT secretary; Joseph Merker, treas- Grover Conover, Stephen Kubiak
the next meeting of the unit. A
urer; and Police Lieut. Harold Pet- Lena iSchauffhauser. Joseph VinPrincess Ingrild, of Denmark, sentatives of the Danish and
BUSINESS
SESSION;
cash prize of $5 will be awarded
Swedish-American
population
of
erson,
instructor.
when they visit here.
cent and John Hasinec.
the winner.
Perth Amboy and this section, as
NAME
BOARD
A short talk on small arms was
The royal couple, heirs appar- well as by several state and city
Departed members of the, com- RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—James
given
by
Chief
of
Police
Charles
ent to the Danish throne, will be officials. A luncheon at Dana hall, RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
ENDORSE LEGISLATION TC pany will be honored at the an- A. Dempsey, commissioner of regTO
ELECT
OFFICERS
Grandjean,
who
in
conclusion
distendered pomp and ceremony, un- an inspection of Perth Amboy Knights and Squires Club of the
nual Memorial Service of the or- istration of New Brunswick, was
AID BLIND: SHARP
like any celebration ever held in cultural, historical and industrial Raritan Bay district will observe tributed police identification cards HENRY STREET.—The annual
ganization, to be held on Sunday, the principal speaker Wednesday
to
the
special
officers.
Practice
HEADS
GROUP
this section before. In their en- interest and a mass reception in its sixth anniversary at a dinnerelection of the Henry Street ComMay 7, at the Stelton Baptist night, at the "grand old party" of
tourage will be the Danish Minis- the Perth Amboy High School dance to be held Saturday evening, drills will be held weekly, it was munity club will be held tonight.
Church. The business session was the West Raritan Republican club,
announced.
FORDS.—At
the
regular
dinner
ter to Washington, Otto Wadsted make up the itinary of the royal June 3, at the Pines^ Route 27.
Members include: William Doll, All members throughout the Town meeting of. the Fords Lions Club, conducted by Paul Berrue, pres- in the superhighway Highland
William Balderston, of Fords, is William Oltman, Joseph Brox- ship are urged to attend.
visit.
ident of the company.
Grove.
general chairman of arrangements meyer, Stephen Dudash, Willis The club has a membership of heli Monday night in Thomsen's
Mayor Walter C. Christensen
and will be assisted by Secretary Davis, Otto Rossmeyer, William 136 and is making a drive to en- community hall, final plans were
VITAL STATISTICS
and Commissioners Pedersen, Tromade
for
the
semi-annual
clamClarence DiUworth, Ben Gardella, Rossmeyer, Edward Lucas, John roll another 150 new members. Apj ke to be sponsored by the organ- WOODBRIDGE. — Twenty-one ger and Forgione were the guests
Michael J. Germak, Stephen Tot- Colletti, Wilbur Nelson, Ezra Grant. plications arenow ready and can oj a tion. President Charles J. Alex- births, 12 death and 12 marriages of honor. C. Raymond Lyons, New
za
tin, William Hart and Recorder Al- Herbert Peterson, Waiter Gerluf-'
were reported during the past Brunswick attorney, also spoke
be had by getting in touch w i t h a n ( j e r presided at the meeting.
fred C. Urffer.
sen, Wendell Slavick and Thomas the secretary, Harry Earl, of Men- '. Tickets for the affair were dis- month in the Township, according briefly.
At the last meeting of the group Lento.
to a report made by B. J. Dunigan.
lo Park.
tributed to members at the meet- registrar of vital statistics, at a George Rush was general chairFORDS.—Earnings, assets and
Andrew Jacobs was added to the
ling. T. Wesley Liddle, Ben Jensen meeting of the Board of Health man of arrangements, assisted by
surplus of the American Motorists
membership committee and deleRussell Milleman, William Robert! and Hans Jensen comprise the Monday night.
Insurance Company, of Chicago, OAK TREE. — A streamer and gated to draw up an appropriate
son and Mrs. Catherine Wagner.
j
committee
in
charge
of
arrangereached the highest levels in the confetti dance, sponsored by the seal as the official stamp of the
Iments.
Reservations
for
the
clamcompany's history in 1938, Adolph Henry Street Community Club, club. One new member, William
| bake can be made by contacting
Quadt & Son, local representatives I will take place tomorrow night at Mullen, of Philadelphia, Pa., was
• any member of the club. The proof the company, announced today, jthe H. K. fireball, in Charles admitted.
ceeds of the affair will be used to
Earnings for the year amounted to jstreet.
An executive committee apdefray the expenses of the annual
$1,295,064.12 of which $988,050.75 Fire-Commissioner Wilbur Har- pointed by President Stephen A.
was returned to policy-holders in ned is general chairman on ar- Tankochik, comprising the followRARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Arrangements for the enter- Christmas party for needy childividends. Dividends to stockhold- rangements assisted by Mr. and ing: C. Dillworth, M. Germak and tainment program to be presented May 5 at the annual dren.
ers totaled $60,000.00 and $61,- Mrs. Charles Smith, Jack Clancy, W. Balderston, was drawn up at benefit show* of the township school safety patrol in the Howard W. Sharp, chairman of
the blind committee, suggested that WOODBRIDGE.—In a concerted papers. I find- that most of the dog
627.50 was added to a special re- Joseph Batkin, J. Csincsak. Mr. the suggestion of Balderston.
serve which with the reserve for and Mrs. Massenett, Mrs. Krom- Plans were discussed for the for- Clara Barton school auditorium, are now being completed. the organization endorse pending drive to rid the Township of dogs owners are on relief or on WPA so
contingencies of $200,000 is suffi- mes, Mrs. Woods, Mrs. Paul, Har- mation of a softball tea"m to re- It was announced that several pupils in the various schools legislation in Trenton to aid this running at large, and to combat even if I have them ai rested they
group. The club responded unani- the menace of rabid dog bite cases,' cannot pay the fines. During the
cient-to adjust all stocks to the ry Earl and J. Jaccond. Mrs. present the club in a nearby sum- will participate.
~~
lowest level reached in the de-Thomas Short is in charge of tick- mer league. Jacobs was named Harry Swivel, the Great Swiv- school; Mary Flavock and Dorothy mously. A delegation of the local Health Officer Harold J. Bailey \ past month we had eight dog bite
#
pression year of 1932. The balance, ets.
of the Lady of Peace club went to Dunellen last night to was given permission by the Board cases and over the past week-end
chairman of the softball commit- el will be the featured entertain-1 sKovatch
six cases were reported to
which was retained as undivided
tee, assisted by Dr. Ralph Deutch er of the evening. The Great Swiv- c h o 1 a n d J e a n Christensen and attend the advisory cabinet meet- of Health Monday night to hire, alone,
me at my home. If we do not get
ing
of
the
Lions
clubs
in
the
New
profits, increased the surplus to
eight
temporary
dog
warden,
oneLillian
Kovach
of
the
Sand
Hills
and Theodore Miller.
ello, is well known for his extraBrunswick area.
policyholders to $1,899,952.14.
of which will be placed in each:; the situation under control imSCHAFFRICK COMMITTEE
Following the business session a ordinary feats of magic and his perschool.
section of the Township. The mediately, some rabid . dog will
In commenting on general busiIN SPECIAL MEETING short debate took place on the cur-formance is being widely antici- Commissioner Victor C. Pederwardens will be paid on the same1 bite another dog which will make
ness conditions, Mr. Quadt said,
rent horse race betting bill. The pated. Lilian Gecsey and Pauljsen, chairman of the department
basis as the compensation received it hard to trace and before we
"We have every belief that 1939 FORDS.—The nominating com- affirmative side, which comprised Rossi, both of Woodbridge, will of public safety, will be the guest Must Pay Wife $7.00
know it, some child may die of
by
the regular dog catcher.
will find better (business condi- mittee of the James Shaffrick As- William Balderston and President appear in a special dance routine. of honor. Arrangements for thej
Weekly,
Judge
Orders
.hydrophobia."
tions prevailing. With increasing sociation convened Tuesday eve- Tankochik, won a decision on The duet is one of the best dan- show are under the direction ofi
In making his plea to the Board Bailey told the committee that
•
employment, the volume of insur- ning in the Fords Casino at 8:30 grounds- that such a bill would cing combinations in the state, Patrolman Edwin C. Mneu, safety1
Health, Bailey said:
he counted 19 dogs running at
ance should show substantial gains. o'clock. Members of the commit- add to the state treasury with its having appeared1 in many leading patrol director.
WOODBRIDGE.—Anthony Kub- of "The
dog situation is getting be- large on King George's road and
Our agency has made steady pro- tee are Frank Szaller, Ray Gro-large source of revenues. The ne-shows and benefits.
All proceeds of the show will be ik. 29, of 281 Church street, this yond control. With the Township six on Main street, Woodbridge,
gress due primarily to the secur- gan, Joseph Taylor, Frank Kamin- gative side, represented by Secre- Among the students who will placed in the fund ofr the annual place, was ordered to pay his wife
ity, service and savings we have ski, Robert Kovacs and John Deak. tary Dillworth, argued that legal- participate in the show are: Rob-summer outing of the 200 patrol seven dollars weekly, after he wasas large as it is, it is impossible to that morning.
been able to offer our policyhold- The next meeting of the club will ized betting would invite immor- erta Jennings and Roland Wuest, members. Tickets are now on sale given a suspended sentence in po- clean up the situation with one dog On a motion made by Commiter and we expect tliis trend to con- be held Tuesday evening, April als and wees which should be dis-of Oak Tree school; Gloria Weid- and may be purchased from mem- lice court by Judge Arthur Brown. warden. The people have entirely teeman Frederick Spencer, Bailey
ignored the quarantine of which was given permission to hire eight
tinue through 1939."
18, in the Fords Casino. couraged.
mann of the Piseatawaytown bers of the seven township patrols. Kubik's wife, Anna, charged him they had notice through the news- temporary dog wardens.
with non-support.

ELECT VOORHEES
FORDS DELEGATION MAKES PLANS
TO GREET DENMARK GROWN PRINCE DINNER DANCE TO CLUB PRESIDENT
MARK 6TH YEAR
OF LOCALJROUP
not guilty. All four have been released under the bonds set to
await the action of the Grand Jury.

FORDS LIONS TO
HOLD CLAMBAKE
FOR XMASJUND

HONOR DEMPSEY
AT G.J). P. PARTY

1939 OUTLOOK
GOOD-A. OUADT COMMUNITY UNIT
SPONSORSDANCE

OUTSTANDING ACTS WILL FEATURE
ANNUAL SHOW OF SAFETY PATROL

BOARD OFHEALTH 0, K'S
OF EIGHT TEMPORARY DOG WARDENS

Menlo Park News
MR. AND MRS.EDWARD JOHNson of Alfred street, entertained
Axel Michaelson of New York
City, on Sunday.

TO THE

WORLD'S
FAIR

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

FRIDAY MORXIXG, APRIL 14, 1939.

PAGE TWO

COTTON

rORDS PERSONALITIES

PREVIEW

r

Bound Brook, was the weekend i
guest of Miss La Verne Ferguson, i
of Lincoln highway.
!
•

•

•

BY MBS. C. ALBERT LARSON
18 Summit Avena*

^ N

TeL P, A. 4-4412-J

CANTATA TO BE
HEARD APRIL 21

CLARA BARTON.—"The ChildThe Ladies' Missionary Society hood of Hiawatha," a cantata, will
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Panek, of
Emmet avenue, announce the en- of Grace Lutheran parish house be presented by the seventh and
gagement of their daughter Rose, held its regular 1meeting in the par- eighth grade stu'dents of Oak Tree
to Anthony Nagy, of Greenfcrook ish house, King George road, last school, Friday evening, April 21, in
the Clara Barton school auditoavenue, Keasbey. Xo date has been evening.
rium.
set for the wedding.
More than sixty school children
• • • •
will appear in the performance,
Mr. and Mrs. William Sally and
with music to be furnished by the
• son, William, Jr., formerly of this
school's Rhythm Bells band, complace, who recently returned from'
prised of thirty—six students. Ac, Palm Beach, Fla., spent Sunday as
cording to Principal Howard Fur] guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lutrias, of
beck, proceeds of the show will be
• Voorhees street. Other guests were
! -Mrs. Steven Panek, Sr., Louis Pan- ; PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Plans used to buy musical instruments
for a public cafd party to be held for the school band.
ek. Steven Panek, Jr., Mr. and
The program is being directed by
! Mrs. Peter Panek, and son Robert, by the Women's Democratic Club,
Miss Eleanor Panek, Miss Rose Pan of Piscata way town, on April 21, inMrs. Oci Foster, assisted by Mrs.
ek and Anthony Nagy.
j the Player avenue headquarters Lillian Petersen and Miss Doris
were made at a recent meeting of Wildgoose, faculty members.
Miss Ann Sereda student nurse the club. Mrs. Herbert Pfeiffer,
president, was in charge of the A daughter. Nancy Jane, was
I at >St. Peter's hospital in New
born Saturday at the Perth AmBrunswick, spent the holidays with meeting.
her mother, Mrs. Veronica Sereda', Mrs. Adolph Fox is .chairman in boy General hospital to Mr. and
of Ilornsby street.
i charge of affairs and will be as-Mrs. David Hunt of Fifth street.
sisted by Mrs. Steven Clyde, Mrs.
• * * •
j Miss Marie Kovalsky, in train- Helen Kovacs, Mrs. Emil Paul,
The meeting of the Fords Woling in the St. Peters hospital Mrs. William Hand, Mrs. Alexan- man's Club took place Wednesday
1
school of nursing, in New Bruns- der Pelley, Mrs. William J. Peters, night in Thomsen's hall with elec
; wick, visited with her parents, Mr. Mrs. Franklin D. Josephs, Mrs. tion of officers as the principal fea
| and Mrs. Joseph Hillbrycht, of Walters Dea-Kyne, Mrs. Herbert turo. A hat social followed.
Pfeiffer and Mrs. John Tomasco.
! William street.

•

JACK HARTMANr OF LINCOLN:
highway who has been very ill;
MR. AND MRS. D. LEON JENwith influenza, is recovering at!
nings of Lincoln highway and
his home here.
daughter, Roberta, and Mr. and
Mrs. John Nelson, of Highland
• • • •
Park, motored to Asbury Park MR. AND MRS. GEORGE Straubi
on Easter Sunday.
and John Schultz, of Thomas;
street, were the guests of Mr.L
MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR BARand Mrs. John D. Palazzo, of1
ber, of Hoboken, were the Sun- Hackensack, on Friday.
;
dr-y guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jo• *.* •
seph Straka of Edison avenue.
MR. AND MRS. PIERCE C. Akin,:
• • • •
of Bound Brook and son RobMRS. AUSTIN SNYDER OF Michert and Miss Ann Totten. of.
ael street, is entertaining her
Rahway, were the Sunday guests.
mother, Mrs. Ida Lohr, of Port
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ritthaler!
Jervis, N. Y., for several weeks.
of Cedar street.
i

WOMEN TO HOLD
"PUBLIC PARTY"

•

MR. AND MRS.ALFRED J.
• • * •
S'jhnebbe, visited Sunday Mr. \ AT AN EASTER PARTY CELE- ,
Schnebbe's mother, Mrs. Chris-! brated at their home on Lincoln;
tine Schnebbe of Iselin, who is a highway on Sunday, Mr. and (
patient at the Middlesex GenerMrs. Michael Jaros announced!
al hospital in New Brunswick.
the engagement of their daugh- '•
ter, Elizabeth, to Michael Metro,1
MISS VIOLA GROTJAN, OF of Jersey City.

•

•

•

•

A trip to the New York
World Fair with all expenses 4
paid as the guest of the Dor- A
sey Used Car Mart is waiting *
for some person who purThe Fords Men's Democratic
chases a used car from us \ MRS. RICHARD MUNCH AND ton visitors Sunday.
Club met Tuesday in Thomsen's
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William!
"
"
"
*
during the period starting A\
community hall.
Rolfe of the Meadow road, Miss j MRS. H. A. COREY, MR. AND
April 15 and ending May 31.
Mrs
Betty Matthews of Woodbridge!
- Thomas Boylan, -Sr.% of
Will you be the one to reavenue, Mr. and Mrs. Edward, New Brunswick and Miss Marie
ceive this free trip to the
CLARA BARTON. — The Clara
Van Pelt, of Newark spent Sun-' Smith of Long Island, were EastWorld of Tomorrow? No obli
Barton Young Republican Club
er guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dangations - No strings - Come in
day at Breton Woods.
will sponsor a card party Friday
and let us explain our proiel Sharp of Elm street.
evening. April 28, in the Clara Barposition. We want you to see MR. AND MRS. EDWARD JENton school.
scn of Perth Amboy, spent the ELWOOD WAIT OF SILVER
the World of Tomorrow. So
Mrs. Alfred J. Schnebbe. of MenLake
avenue,
spent
the
weekweekend with Mr, and Mrs.
why not let us pay the bill?
lo Park, is general chairman, and'
end in Water Gap, Pa.
August Borwegan of Crestwood
Buy Your Used Car Where
is assisted by Mrs. John Yorkc,
avenue.
You Get The World's Fair-est 4
Miss Eleanor Gillis, Mrs. G. M.
Prices!
MISS EVELYN HANSEN OF
ANNUAL SPRING DANCE TO Hawkins, Olga Lowitch and Adc-!
MRS. PHYLLIS MARSH OF Plain j Crestwood avenue spent Easter
line Perry.
'
field, Miss Clara Peterson of 1 ?in Asbury Park.
BE HELD AT HARDING
Perth Amboy and William Van
AVENUE F1REHOUSE
Arsdalc of Milltown, were East- MR. AND MRS. EDWARD Tierce
and
son
Edward,
Jr.,
of
Plainer guests of Mr. and Mrs. CharISELIN. — Arrangements have
field, Mrs. Helen Pellick, of
les Langan of Overbrook avenue.
been completed by the Iselin Chem
Highland Park and Mrs. and
teal Hook and Ladder Company,
Mrs. James Elder and two c,hiI-[
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A
MR. AND MRS. FRED PORTER
of District No. 11 Volunteer fire- meeting off the Sand Hills Parentof Plainfield were guests of Mr. dren of Thompson place, spent
ENTIMENTAL, perhaps, but elegant is the word for this Balenciaga men, for its sixth annual spring Teacher Association, scheduled for
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Michand Mrs. Clifford Giddes of
white linen evening dress trimmed with English embroidery and dance to be held tomorrow night April 21, has been postponed to
1938
ael Obszarney and family of
Crestwood avenue Saturday.
tied
up with baby-pink ribbons, as shown in April's Harper's Bazaar. at the Harding avenue firehouse.
*
•
•
•
Bonnie
Brook
avenue.
April 28 in the school auditorium,
OLDSM-OBILE 6 SEDAN
The
cutout
work is better known as eyelet embroidery.
"Bob" Rudder and his Musical according to an announcement
MR. AND MRS. ALBERT BISETRadio and Heater
Rascals will provide the music for made yesterday.
ta of New York City spent East- MR. AND MRS. HAROLD Hans*745.00
the occasion. All volunteer firemann, of Florence street, spent
er with Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Mrs. Nathan Gross, program
\
men from the surrounding com- chairman, is planning activities for
Sunday in ew York City.
Clark of Elm street.
;
- . . ,
munities
have
been
invited
to
atInternational Night and the com1938 •
tend.
munity festival, which will feature
I MR. AND MRS. AXEL HANSEN HAROLD E. McCORVIN OF Lang
FORD 85 COUPE
horn, Pa., spent the week-end
this meeting.
i anli son Kenneth were Prince\
Full Price
with his family on Elm street.
• * * •
Blessed
Virgin
Sodality
PLAN SUPPER
$475
MR. AND MRS. ALVIN BOSS OF
FORDS.—The Sunday School of Our Redeemer Luth- To Celebrate Anniversary
FASHION NOTES
Springfield and Mr. an!d Mrs. eran church presented its annual Easter service for parents
WOODBRIDGE.—A corned beef
Charles Wallace and daughters,
supper, to be given under the au- 1
and
friends
recently.
FORDS. — The Blessed Virgin spices of the Parish House RepubDiane and Joan, of Highland
Double-decker sandwiches, doubleRev. A. L. Kreyling, assisted by the teachers of theMary Sodality of Our Lady of lican club, will bo held tomorrow
decker ice cream cones, and now Park, were Easter guests of Mr.
$595.00
the double-decker hat. In burnt
and Mrs. A. Leonard Murphy school, led the program of songs and recitations. Those Peace church will celebrate its night at 8:30 o'clock at the home
anniversary with a roast of Mrs. Rommer, of Bucknell avestraw, rough edged, the mediumand family of Meadow roa'd.
who took part in the primary department program, were: tenth
beef dinner, followed by dancing nue, this place.
sized crown is topped by a dupli•
a • •
1937
George
Silva,
Christian
iStockel,
Sunld'ay evening in the church on
cate in a size smaller, each banded MR. AND MRS. RAYMOND John
Byron Jensen, Burleigh Anderson,
FORD 85 SEDAN-CLEAN
I New Brunswick avenue.
in black gi*osgrain. This latest chason of Berdine's Corner, Mr. Robert Dixon, Norman Wickberg, Trinity Vestry Plans
READ THE BEACON
peau was glimpsed on Rosalind Rusand Mrs. William Harris and Grace Mayland, Esther Mathiasen, Annual Dance April 22 Miss Helen Patrick is general
$385-00
sell at Santa Anita's handicap day.
son Edgar of Bonhamtown, Mr.' Josephine Boelhouer, Janet Waltchairman; Miss Irene Bartok, tickILENCE and freedom from wear
Worn by the M-G-M star with a
and Mrs. Clarence Johnson of I
ets;
Miss Lillian Lund, refresh1937 FORD 60 SEDAN
; : i Isn't that what you want Jo
WOODBRIDGE.—Plans are beseverely-tailored black suit, its bur- Metuehen and Mr. and Mrs. Carl ers, Grace Kovacs, Claire Rataments; Miss Agatha Ratajack, decTOUT aext automatic refrigerator?
Very Nice Condition
nished straw was matched by a Johnson, of Woodbridge avenue, jack, Catherine Brennen, Donald ing completed for the annual sub- orations.
Serrel alone can offer these plui
handbag fashioned from the idenspent Easter with Mr. and Mrs. Doyle. Lafayette Livingston, Jack scription dance to be given by the
Members of the sodality are reother exclusive advantages. See
tical straw.
BODIES AND FENDERS
Anton Johnson of Wodland ave- Petruski, Russell Grascr, Grace vestry of Trinity Episcopal church quested to attend a special meetyoura today hero at our store.
at
the
Colonia
Country
club
on
Sat
Kudron.
Doris
Lar^en,
Paula
Duel.
STRAIGHTENED
nue.
ing tonight at 8:30 o'clock to make
Eleanor Mayland, Anna Fedor, urday night, April 22.
COMPLETE REFINISHING
Plum-colored wool accented by
" • • • *
ILois Ericksen, Belty Jensen, Sam- Connie Atkinson's orchestra will final ticket returns.
chartreuse is worn by Claudette Col• No Moving P«rt* In Hi
bert. The suit of sheer wool is cut MR. AND MRS. GEORGE PALKOI uel Stratton, John Brcnnan, Nan- pkiy for the dancing.
George A. McLaughlin is general
of Overbrook avenue, spent the cy Perry, Jane Silva, Phyllis JorEstimates Cheerfully Given
on semi-tailored lines with the
fretting tysttm
chairman.
Merrill
Mosher
and
dan,
I-fOis
.Bailey,
Patty
Ratajack.
weekend
in
Philadelphia.
blouse in the chartreuse and a straw
•
PtmtMiit
SlUnct
Harry
H.
Ford
are
in
charge
of
The
Easter
story
was
told
by
a
1937 TERRAPLANE 6
tri-corn repeating the same color
27 0 M A P L E S T .
supper arrangements while Mark
[series of Bible passages by the
• Contlnutd tow Opintlrif Colt
tone. Bag, shoes and gloves are in a
DE LUXE SEDAN
WOODBRIDGE. — The FortI following pupils: Harold Petersen. D. McClain is music chairman.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
deep purple.
• Mora Y u r i of Dependable Smict
nightly
Guild
of
the
M.
E.
church
$425.00
Claire Drake, Dorothy Hansen, Nor
Tel. P. A. 4—4298
was entertained by Mrs. John Es• Sivlngi That Pay For It
ma Peterson, Ira Jordan, Donald
An out-of-the-ordinary dinner
Jersey City, N. J. — The alert- sink, of Bergen street, Monday
Mundy, Erwin Peterson. Evelyn
£own is featured by Myrna Loy.
Bunyon, Eddie Jacobsen, George ness of Joseph Soldi, 7-year-old night.
White, lightweight woolen makes
A Real Bargain
Plans were made for a cake
Eriksen, William Rasmus?en, Gla- deaf-mute, was responsible for
"Look for the EBSO SIRI)"
the dress and matching bolero with
dys Eriksen, Ruth Jacobsen, Nan- saving the lives of twenty-five Is ?le to be held Saturday afterBETTER
KEROSENE
simulated precious stones outlining;
cy Eriksen, Robert Ratajack, Dor- persons. While playing in front of noon, April 22, at the home of
sleeves, neckline, jacket edge and
and
RANGE
OIL
•his
home,
Joseph
saw
smoke
comMiss Evelyn iSchoonover, on Rahis Jordan, Henry Siephano, Walthern of the slender, slit skirt.
AT NO EXTRA COST
er Conover, Lois Welker, Carol ing from a nearby tenement build- way avenue with Miss Kathryn
'MERRY DEATH' TO BE PRE-Thompson, Janet Rennie, Helen ing and sounded the alarm in time Spencer as chairman.
A Steal At
The next meeting will be held
Christensen,
Thomas
Conover, to save the occupants of the buildSENTED THURSDAY,
$195.00
anywhere in Mlddiewx
Doris
Mundy,
Thomas
Bunyon, ing and possibly those of four pur- April 24, at the home of Mrs. Nel- Delivered
APRIL 20TH
Co. in Quantities of 2.1 enl. or more
son Drost, on Sherry street.
Chester Petersen, Robert Wedell, rounding buildings.
1936 LINCOLN ZEPHYR JULIAN ANDER, OF THE UNICharles Jacobsen, Everett Eriksen,
WOODBRIDGE. — Final details
4-D00R SEDAN
versity of Pennsylvania, is in connection with the presentation Marie Flusz, Muriel Aldington.
147 FORD AVE., FORDS, N. J.
spending his spring vacation at of a play, "A Merry Death," a Edith Voight, Olive Graser, Gert- (^ANNOUNCING. . .
One owner, excellent condition
TELEPHONES
the home of his father, David comedy in three acts, on Thursday,' l u d f Wallers. William Stephano,
PERTH AMBOY 4—3523
THE OPENING OF
Ander, of Oak Tree road.
Earl
Conover,
Walter
Peterson,
April 20, in the Sunday school
NEW BRUNSWICK 715
Claire Amos, Robert Drake, Rod222 S M I T H
STREET
IN WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
LINDEN 2—1000
MISS FLORENCE BOEHME OF roms of the First Congregational man Stratton and Raymond JenPERTH AMBOY, N. J .
—
--• if
PLOT 30x75
Middlesex avenue, spent the church, were taken care of at a sen.
(L
weekend with relatives in Newmeeting of the Sigma Alpha P h i ^ " "
$2,000
Sorority,
Phi
Alumnae
chapter'
*
~
•J
QUICK RELIEF FROM
York.
1936 FORD
held
Monday
night
at
the
home
of
MRS.
CHARLOTTE
C.
CARLSON
f
f
• • • •
•
,«
466 AMBOY AVE.
THE ISELIN PARENT-TEACH- Mrs. Grace V. Brown on Main
CONVERTIBLE COUPE
RAKIN AGENCY
WOODBRIDGE.—Mrs. Chariot-1?
ers' Association will hold a pub-s t r e e [ '
EFFICIENT
WOODBRIDGE
due to dust, sun, light-glare,
New Top
Real Estate & Insurance
The cast includes:
lic card party at the Green
te C. Carlson, widow of Frank (5
Use
only one level t««19
E.
Elizabeth
Avenue
driving,
movies,
reading,
etc.
$395.00
street school auditorium Thurs- t ,r ,
„ , . TT . , m ., Carlson, an old resident of Wood-' "
PHONE 8-0748
ipoonful to a cup of sifted
LINDEN, N. J.
m
Miss
Harriet
Tuzik,
b
r
i
d
d
i
e
d
M
o
n
d
a
a
t
h
e
r
h
o
m
e
Do
your
eyes
burn—feel
day evening, April 27.
et Voorhees, " - - • ••
Tel. Linden 2-2636
flour for most recipei*
Leonard, Mrs An- 4 4 8 S c h o o l s t r e c t > t W s p l a M ^ ^
tirea, uncomfortable? Try
•
a w •
Miss Marion
a
Murine. It contains 7 helpMR. AND MRS. WILLIAM Krack- drew Menko.. T Mrs.
,,
,„.,,.
long
illness,
j
T,
Fred
Hubcr,
ful ingredients which
Mechanically perfect, Tires g"ood
er and daughter, Rose, of Tren- Mrs. John Nemeth, William H. She is survived by a sister, Mrs.:
cleanse and clear eyes redton, spent Sunday with Mr. and Voorhees, Jr., George Grenda S o p n i e P e t e r s o n i t w o b o r t h e r > s i g _ .
dened from fatigue—make
$265-00
Mrs. Anthony Oliver, of Cor- John Elek, Thomas Humphrey and ard and John Ramberg, of Sweden
your eyes feel clean, fresh,
Charles
Thomas.
reja avenue.
fclivel Much more effective than boric acid.
and ten nephews and nieces, Mrs.,
S e n d f o r t r i a l b o t t l e . Mail 10c (stamps
* • • *
Anna Bock, Charles Hanisch and
Church
To
Organize
Team
or coin) with your name and address to The
MRS. ROSE RETKWA AND SON,
Gellis Carlson, of Broklyn; Leon
at
Murine Co., DepL H S , Chicago. 111.
John, of Correja avenue, were
,
Ramberg,
of
Rahway;
John
and
FORDS.
The Young ll)?m Charles Ramberg and Mrs. Ed-;
the holiday guests of Mr. and
Mre. Leo Dearin.
Amboy:
M«nuf«t(ur«J by biLinf powdtr
* * • •
iptcialiid who mtti nolhinf but
MISS VIOLA MATHES OF New
bik!nf powdtr —undir lupirvition
CleonMtt,
FEATURING
club.
Those
interested
are
ftf cipcrl (htmiill of
York, spent Sunday with her
Sooth**!
and Robert Hanisch, of Woodriputltion.
to
communicate
with
Bob
Handerbrother and sister-in-law. Mr.
bridge.
AT ALL DRUG STORES
MILLIONS OF POUNDS HAVE BEEN
and Mrs. Stanford Mathes, of han at their earliest convenience.
USED BY OUR GOVERNMENT
Fiat avenue.
Read the BEACON

Piscatawaytown Briefs

REPUBLICAN CLUB TO
SPONSOR CARD PARTY

ISELIN FIRE CO,
TO BE HOSTS AT
FETE JOJORROW

NO MOVING PARTS
PLANS ANNOUNCED BY IN ITS FREEZING
PARENT-TEACHER UNIT
SYSTEM TO WEAR
OR MAKE A NOISE

HERE ARE A FEW
OF THE WORLD'S

Fair-est Prices:

S

LUTHERAN CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL
HAS EASTER SERVICE FOR PARENTS

1937 OLDSMOBILE
6 CLUB COUPE-

'

•REX AUTO BODY]

$345-00
1936 PLYMOUTH
DE LUXE R S COUPE

J.425.00

W, WESTLAKE

FOR SALE

$545.00
1936 FORD COUPE
$325-00

6 ROOM HOUSE

SUGAR BOWL

EASY TERMS

DINE AND DANCE

1934 FORD SEDAN
_ $165-00
1932 FORD COUPE
$95-00
1932 CHEVROLET SEDAN
$145-00

ON
NEW BRUNSWICK AVE 1

PERTH AMBOY
GAS LIGHT CO,

AXEL'S

1934 DODGE DELUXE
R-S COUPE

ELM TO OAK STS

S

7c per gal

ISEUNJJEWS

"The Saffc Place to Buy"

-

SORORITY PLAN
TO OFFER THREE
ACT PLAY SOON

$345-00
1935 FORD SEDAN

DORSEY USED
CAR MART

•

MRS. ESSINK HOSTESS
TO FORTNIGHTLY GUILD

1936 FORD SEDAN

1931 FORD COUPE
$65.00

•

BAKING
POWDER

Same price today
as 48 years ago

VARADY'S INN

THE HUNGARIAN GYPSY ORCHESTRA
KONDOR MARISKA, Vocalist
STEPHEN TOTH, Comedian

ANNOUNCING . . .

SHOP

AT

FORDS
HARDWARE
FOR YOUR
SEEDS . . FERTILIZERS
GARDEN TOOLS
POULTRY WIRE

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
FORDS HARDWARE
P. A . 4—2703
511
New Brunswick Ave.
Open Evenings to 10 P. M.,
Fords, N. J.

THE REMOVAL OF

CASTELLO
PHOTO STUDIO
from

403 STATE STREET
to

430 STATE STREET
Cor. Washington St.

PERTH AMBOY
A Modern Studio that
Specializes in

GROUP PICTURES
AND WEDDINGS

CURLS AND
MORE CURLS DIRECT FROM BUDAPEST, HUNGARY
with the new upward trend j

PERMANENT WAV
Each Item. 35c
Oil Wave — $3.50
School Girl Wave — $1.95(

rFredric's

» NEW! RAY

\ Machineless
'
Machine Or
| formerly $7J
NOW $5.00

MARGIE'S
BEAUTY SHOPPE
PHONE WOOD. 8-1213

EVERY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
Try Our Chicken Paprikas and Other
Hungarian Dishes

VARADY'SI N N
FORD AVENUE

FORDS. N, J,

A TREAT
FOR MY FACE!

FRIDAY MORNINTG, APRIL 14, 1939.

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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Social Briefs of F ords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
WOMAN'S CLUB HAS MRS. PATRICK
HENRY ADAMS ASGUEST SPEAKER
CLARA BARTON. — Mrs. Patrick Henry Adams, president of the State Federation of Woman's Clubs, and Mrs.
John Sofiekl of Perth Amboy, third district vice president,
were the guests of honor Tuesday evening at a meeting- of
the Clara Barton Woman's Club in the Clara Barton school
auditorium.

Harry Hansen Post To
Hold Dance Tomorrow

COTTON

LADIES' AUXILIARY OF HANSEN POST
163, MET TUESDAY; JUNIOR LEGION
STAGES EASTER EGG HUNT MONDAY

PREVIEW

FORDS.—A dance will be held
by the Harry Hansen Post No. 163
of the American Legion in the
Fords Casino tomorrow night.
Dancing will be held until 2 A.
M., arid refreshments will be served by the Auxiliary of the Legion.

FORDS.—The Ladies' Auxiliary of Harry Hansen
Post No. 163 met Tuesday night in the home of Mrs. Grace
Misak, S8 Hornsby avenue. Tentative plans were made for
a bus trip to New York City on Juno S. A delegation will
attend the inauguration of the newly formed Boy Scout
troop which will take place in the No. 14 school tonight.
The troop will receive its charter at this time.

SOCIAL PLANNED
BY LOCAL GROUP

The program featured a fashion latter two members of the Junior
show, musical selections and a cos-Woman's Club.
metic demonstration by Miss Hostesses for the evening were:
Kathryn Beaton of Hahne's New- Mrs. Carl Reitenbach, Miss Elsie
Wittnebert, Miss Mary Yager, Mrs.
ark department store.
Mannequins for the fashion Neils Christensen, Mrs. James RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
show were: Mrs. Raymond Wilck, Auburn, Mrs. John Jensen, Mrs. L.Twilight Hunting and Fishing club
Mrs. James Auburn, Mrs. Einer Tyler, Mrs. John Shoe, Mrs. Vic-will sponsor a social and entertainJensen, Mrs. F. Ellsworth, Mrs. tor Pedersen and Mrs. Einer Jen- ment tonight in the School No. 3
auditorium. Joseph R. Costa is gen
Willard Andrews, Mrs. Stanley sen.
eral chairman on arrangements.
Nogan, Mrs. Victor Pedersen. Lillipn Sayres and Janet Larsen, the
Announcement was made thatj
the club will raise pheasants with:
which to restock nearby wooded
sections. Also, food boxes of regulation size are being made byj
members of the club.

The club decided to contribute a,
supply of jams and jellies to theRARITAN RIVER BOAT CLUB
Kiddie Keep Well Camp.
GIVES RECEPTION FOR CAST
Eddie Chovan's Rhythm Kings
will furnish the music for dancing PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
at the Legion dance to be held toRiver Boat Club has commorrow evening The Legion post !pIetc-d"plans" f or "a"reception" to" be
will entertain the auxiliary, at a held tomorrow night for the cast
party on April 22 in the recreation of the show which was given last
room of the Sunshine residence in month. Final plans were made FriMaxwell avenue.
day night at the club house with
The Junior Legions Easter egg Commodore William Johnson in
hunt was held Monday afternoon disrgc of the meeting.
and winner of first prize for find- The affair will be held in the
ing the most eggs was Audrey clubhouse at 8 o'clock.
Gloff. Vivian Knudsen won the
prize for finding the golden egg. John Gernet is chairman of the
The prize for finding the least num committee in charge and is nsststher of eggs was won by Dorothy ted by Frederick Beldring, William
Knudsen. After the hunt, refresh- Fiuhler, Benjamin Hartshorn, Bernard Von Erden, Joseph Carey and
ments were served.
George Dawson.
The next meeting of the juniors]
will be held at 6:30 P. M., April!1
24, at the home of Lillian Misak,
BETROTHAL TOLD
88 Hornsby avenue. The auxiliary KEASBEY. — Announcement is
will meet at the home of Miss .made of the engagement of EliaJulia Dani 42 Maple avenue, on beth Egry, daughter of Mr. and
April 25.
Mrs. Louis Egry, of Peterson aveWinners of the stocking club nue, to Morris Wolf, son of Mr.
were Mrs. Boland and Helen Slev- and Mrs. J. Wolf, of Newark.
eiisky. Hostesses at Tuesday's
meeting were Mrs. G. Misak, Mrs.
May Knudsen, Mrs. Karen Anderson and Mrs. Esther Anderson.

CARD PARTY TO
BE HELD TONITE

Ask ui how you can secure
a cash reward for safe driving.
We protect you against damage
suits In one of the largest and
strongest companies In the business; in a company with
nationwide service.

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON
Hoy and Maxwell Avea.
Ford* N. J.

USED OVER
8 0 YEARS
TO FIGHT

| CLARA. BARTON. — ArrangeHOPELAWN
j
' merits have been completed by the
Clara Barton Women's club for aHOPELAWN ENGINE COMPANY
card party to be held tonight in No. 1 will hold a benefit dance
the Clara Barton school audito- at the Hopelawn school auditoririum.
um this evening. Jimmy Gay
j The committee includes: Mrs. and his orchestra will furnish,
;
I^elanki Taylor, general chairman, the music.
- * - .
[
assisted by Mrs. William Bennett,
Mrs. Brace Eggert, Mrs. Louis MR. AND MRS. STEVE POROSKIj
Nagy, Mrs. Sigurd Johnson, Mrs. of Crows Mill road witnessed a I
Anders Christensen, Mrs. John performance of the Ringling
Jensen, Mrs. William Testa, Mrs. Brothers, Barnum and Bailey!
George Moore, Mrs. Leavenv/orth circus in Madison Square GarTyler, Mrs. Charles Calvin, Mrs. den N. Y., on Sunday.
Carl Reitenbach and Mrs. Einar
• • • •
Jensen.
STEVE HATOLA, JR., WAS AP-.
pointed a delegate to the Ellendale Camp No. 110 to the conFORDS SCOUT TROOP
of the Woodmen of the
IN EASTER EGG HUNT vention
World to be held in Atlantic City
FORDS. — Members of Troop in May.
• • • • •
52, Boy Scouts of America, held an
interesting Easter Egg hunt in the MR. AND MRS. STEVEN Rinyak
nearby woods Saturday afternoon. of Woodbriidge were Easter SunMembers of the troop hunted day guests at the home of Mr.
through the woods for an hour be- and Mrs. John Durchak of Wilfore the trail was discovered and liam street.
the hunt got underway. There
• * • •
were three trails with a slip of ALBERT HOFFMAN OF HOWpaper and an Easter egg at the end ard street and John Durchak of
of each.
Wlliam street, spent the weekend visiting friends at Fort
Wadsworth.

OT Pygmalion and Galatea but Schiaparelli's bride and her maid of honor, out of a page in April*!
Harper's Bazaar. The brde's dress is of white moire with a long train. The jacket has pleated
•
• • a
sleeves ending in a tulle and ribbon ruffle. The same ruffle falls from the back of the waist down on the
MISS MARGIE HLADIK OF Clintrain. Lilac headress and tullt veil, The bridesmaid is in starched cotton lace, even to her hat and
ton spent the week-end at the her gloves.
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Hladik of Howard
CARD PARTY
street.

DON'T FORGET
TO SEND THE

MIRACLE

COLDS

______

A FLAVOR A l l

ITS OWN THAT
MILLIONS PREFER

Why look old when it's so easy to look young?
Your'mirror will tell you: "My dear, you look 10 years
younger. Your hair is no longer faded and mousy.
Those ugly grey streaks are gone. Credit Clairol with
adding color and brilliance and subtracting 10 years
from your appearance!" Does your'mirror say the same
to you? It will, if you use Clairol, the Modern* Method
of Hair Coloring which shampoos, reconditions and
tints—easily, quickly and without preliminary bleaching
. . . giving your hair natural-looking color and lustre.
See your hairdresser today or send this coupon NOW.
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Charm
Beauty Shoppe
Let EMILIE Style Your
Next Hair-Do
BEAUTY ITEMS
3FOR$1
**

The Best Place in Town

TO BUY

NERVOUS

IS THE

Jefferson Motors, Inc. j
Dealers in New Chevrolet Cars &Trucks <
CORNER AMBOY AVENUE AND GREEN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
TEL WOODBRIDGE 8-1740

OPDYKE'S SERVICE BUILDING
AAAAAAAAAA

{Over SUN-RAY DRUG STORE)

Phon* PERTH AMBOY 4-0087
Monlfily rw« l\i°l

<"> mi/mid butum-el'

Telephone 4-0075

90th Birthday Mondaj

WOODBRIDGE. — Mrs. Emma
Levi quietly celebrated her 90th
birthday Monday at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. William C.
Danner, of St. George's avenue,
with whom she resides.
— Funeral Directors —
Mrs. Levi, who has lived here
since her marriage seventy-one
years ago, is in excellent health.
366 STATE STREET
She received many gifts, including
flowers and cards and during the
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
day a large number of friends and
neighbors called to offer felicitations. Members of her family presJoseph V. Costello, Mgr.
ent included: Mr .and Mrs. Ross
Levi, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Levi,
Mrs. George Levi, Walter Robert
Levi, Leon E. Tunison, Walter "There Is no substitute—
Levi and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Levi
For Burke Service"
and children of this .place.

There Will Be Plenty of
Washing This Summer
Face the fact. Fashion has gone feminine and
you are going to wear blouses again, frilled and
tucked and exquisitely line. The trim shirtwaist
is once more a favorite. The petticoat liasreturaed
with fine embroidered edges and wide flounces.

Permanent Waves
$1.95 up
**
Machineless Oil Wave
$3.50 Special
75 MAIN ST.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
PHONE WDGE. 8-0250

THE AWFUL PRICE YOU
PAY FOR BEING

Used Cars

9 N. J. Sinking Dtpl. tie. 676 # <

COR. SMITH & STATE STREETS

to the toastmaster, Roy E. Anderson, an honorary member of the
club. Carlton Warren, WOR announcer and well known here for
his broadcasts on Memorial Day
from the White Church cemetery,
is expected to be one of the guest j
speakers. At least two radio stars j
are expected to be on the program, j
A novel souvenir program will
be distributed during the evening.
In addition the committee in
charge has planneid several surprises.

Thos. F. Burke

•

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—A spaghetti supper, under the auspices
of Pop Duffy's Association, will
take place Saturday evening, April
22, in the clubrooms. Stephen D.
Elko heads the committee in
charge of arrangements.

••""

. . ,.
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My BMotldaa

•

To Hold Spaghetti Supper

lion ofrichoil, fin. |
FREE booklet, idvice and uulygia.
• o.ptnd delicate j Name
.
1U
copied...* blind that J A I M I » M
t City
-

•

MR. AND MRS. C. WALKER OF
North Hill road, and daughter
Jean spent the weekend at Atlantic City.
* • • •
MRS. JOSEPH PAUL, OF ST.
George avenue was hostess at a
spaghetti supper at her home
Friday night. Guests were
from Perth Amboy, Woodbridge,
Linden and town.

I JOAN CLAIt, CLAftOL, Int.

, .

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J .

EAGLE SCOUT JAMES HYNES
of Berkley avenue and Nelson
Ayers of Avenel left Saturday
on a ten-day canoe trip.

B* tur* to look for this mark of GENUINE Clairol on Iht bottU.

s$

227 French Street

PENN PERSONAL LOAN CO

LARGE ADVANCE SALE OF TICKETS
REPORTED FOR PRESS CLUB DINNER

Reliable Hatcheries, Inc Mrs. Emma Levi Marks
TELEPHONE N. B. 581G

COLONIA

w/,ci4moi
_,.

F

FORDS.—A card party, under
the auspices of the Ford; Woman's
THE BOARD OF FIRE COMMIS- Club, will be held Wednesday
sioners of Keasbey met Tuesday evening, April 19, in Our Lady ->f
Peace School. Refreshments wll
night at the firehouse.
be available. Mrs. G. Ebner heals WOODBRIDGE. — A large ad« * « •
the committee on arrangements. vance sale of tickets has been reMR. ANT> MRS. FRED EICHLER
ported for the eighth annual dinand daughter Janet, of Stamner-dance of the Middlesex Counford, Conn., were the weekend
ty Press Club to be held Saturdayguests of Mrs. Eichler's father,
Blood Tested Chicks evening, May 6, at the Elks Club
Thomas Bernard, of Highland
in Perth Amboy.
Chicks Hatched Daily
avenue.
Dinner will be served promptly
• • • •
OPEN
at eight o'clock after which a short
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH ANGEL
speaking program will be held.
EVENINGS
and son Joseph, of New BrunsLawrence F. Campion, president
wick, were the holiday guests of
AND
of the club, will welcome the
Mrs. Angel's parents, Mr. and
guests and turn the festivities over
SUNDAYS
Mrs. Andrew Angel, of Highland avenue.
KEASBEY

B\)\U)S
MEW
STREH6TH
AND
VIGOR

Q\

N

CATHOLIC MEN'S GROUP
PLANS MAY 13 DANCE
• —
FORDS. — A special meeting of
the Catholic Young Men's club was
held Monday night following the
no vena services in the auditorium
of Our Lady of Peace church.
President Charles Greenfield presided and plans were made for the
club's dance to be held on May 13.

Quivering nerves can make you old and
hareard [ooking, cranky and hard to live
with—can keep you awake niphta snd
rob you of good health, good times and
jobs.
What you may need is a particularly
good woman's tonic—and could you aik
(of anything whose benefits are better
proved than famous Lydla E. Plnkham'a
Vegetable Compound? Let ita wholesome herbs and roots help Nature build
up more physical resistance and thus help
calm your shrieking nerves, give more
energy and make life worth living again.
More than a million women have reported benefit—why not let Pinkham'a
Compound help YOU, too, to go "aroilInE thru" trying times like it has other
grateful women for the past 3 generation*?-IT MUST BE GOOD!

BY COPPOLA,
OF COURSE!
I B

The quality of our cleaning: work is a byword in
Woodbridge! . . . It's a.
watchword here in our
plant! Every garment that
goes out of here must
pass rigid examination for
traces of dirt, soil, and
odor. The slightest sign
of any of these, and back
the garment goes for further expert attention!

COPPOLA

All this means laundry work. You will
not mind it if you use
electric equipment.
Washer prices begin at S49.95, irbners
at $20 (ironer illust r a t e d is S69.95).
Small carrying charge
if vou buy on terms.

TAILORS — DRESSMAKERS — CLEANERS
STATE THEATRE BLDG., WOODBRIDGE
Telephone: Woodbridge 8—1735

PVBLICS SERVICE

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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GOSSIP-GRAMS
News and Views on Air Personalities

Service is presenting a drama
during its regular Friday evening concert
tour.
The new feature is called
"The Romance
of Oil" and each
chapter unfolds
an exciting story
based on the fas" cinating drama
Lucille Manners behind the great
petroleum industry. The tremendous growth of the
industry is skillfully portrayed, and
the important part it plays In our
everyday life in providing modern
conveniences and daily essentials is
colorfully presented.
Lovely Lucille Manners, Ross
Graham, baritone, a mixed chorus
of 12 voices and a 36-piece orchestra under tbe direction of. Dr. Frank
Black are all regularly featured on
the program.

THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
With Offices at
611 New Brunswick Avenue, Fords, N\ J.
TELEPHONE: PERTH AMBOY 4—2123
Subscription $1.50 per year
Elmer J. Vtcsey

Publisher and Managing Editor

j

While it >!s much too early for any political p_rophet to
risk his reputation by predicting the outcome of the presidential election in 11)40, because almost anything can hap-'
pen in the year and a half that will elapse before the Am- !
U'ican people go to the polls, it is interesting to note that a
survey conducted by the American Institute of Public Opi-'
nion, indicates that at the present time a bare majority of
all voters with opinions say they woulrl like to see the Republicans wi n the presidency.

Un-American Americanism

EBSTER, it seems, has a word
for Frank Morgan. While workW
ing on Morgan's

script for Good!
News of 1939,
the comedian's]
w r i t e r s . Phil,
Rapp and Sam
Moore, discover-1
ed the word "scio l i s t " , in the)
d i c t i o n a r y . Aj
sciolist is de-i
fined as "a man
of s u p e r f i c i a l
knowledge; a
p r e t e n d e r of
knowledge."
Frank Morgan
Morgan conHEN "Criminal Case Histories," tinues, nevertheless, to amaze his
a Friday night half-hour fea- colleagues on Good News of 1939
Now he claims to belong to a yacht
ture over NBC,
club in which all ot the members
bows out for the
are officers, except one. Morgan, as
summer t h i s
judge advocate of the Emerald Bay
month, it will
Yacht Club, has such fellow memmark the end of
bers as Warner Baxter, Gene Marseven years of
key, Preston Foster, John Wayne
presentations by
and others. The lone member is
Wardea Lewia
Owen Churchill, well known racing
E. Lawes of facskipper.
tual cases from
the flies of crimRadio seems to be making Mr. Averinal records of
age Man more punctual, experts say
Sing Sing. By
—what icith time signals and hour'
series of dramaIy time announcements making the
tized stories, the
public so time-conscious, it's easier
Warden would
for tJiem, to be "on time".
explain the un- Warden Lawes
usual circumstances embodying the
payment and eventual cancellation rpHERE'S already an epidemic of
of particular debts of anti-social X spring fever among members of
forces to society, aud the respon- the "Pretty Kitty Kelly" cast . . .
sibilities of society toward those Arline Blackburn started it off with
same anti-social elements.
a new hat . . . one of those small,
black affairs anchored with a snood.
HAT is your favorite song—the Snoods look like fish-nets,* fishing
song which has brought you the means spring, spring calls for picgreatest happi- nics . . , and there yo.u are! Now
ness through the every actor who misses a cue must
years? In a na- pay a dime into a common fund . . .
tion-wide search the money to be used as an expense
for the favorite account for a
songs 'of Amer- cast picnic when
weather
ica, Phil Spital- warm
ny, conductor of comes. . . . Un-i
t h e H o u r ot tier this n e w
Charm All • Girl system, Helen
Singing Orches- C h o a t — who
tra, will launch plays ihe role of;
an eight week Bunny — has to
contest series watch her step
beginning April She's in deep
„.., . . . .
3 and closing disgrace at the
Ph.l Sp.talny M a y 2 2. Mr. Spit- m o m e n t , .
Given to hoardalny conceived the idea of the Song ing
radio
Search following requests for favor- s c r i pold
t s . Helen
ite songs of famous people—which
have been featured as part of the found herself Arline Blackburn
Monday night programs over NBC right at- the mike with a copy of
at 9 o'clock. E.S.T. Among the selec- last yi-ir's broadcast! Somebody
tions have been Beethoven's "Moon- b r c • her up to date in a hurry.

Entered at the Post Office, at Fords, N. J., as second class
mail matttr en ApjiJ 17, 1936.

Political Outlook

light Sooata," favorite of Walter
noted conductor, and
selected by Dorothy
Thompson, the program's news commentator. Weekly cash prizes of
$100 and an I.E.S. lamp will be offered for the best 100-word-essays
on the topic; "My Favorite Song
and Why" . . . Entries should be
addressed to the Hour of Charm,
General Electric Bldg., New Tfork
City.

in more than
continuous broad- DamroscD.
FOR13 theyearsfirstof time
casting Cities "Berceuse"

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
—by—
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The zeal of some defenders of Americanism, intent upon:
stamping out subversive elements, is so great that they
would strike down some of the liberties of the people in !
a.n effort to eradicate what is, at worst, a minor affliction.
The right of free speech, for example, one of the great
liberties of the American people, becomes worthless if the
free speech is limiteil to subjects that are approved by officials. Thc-r would be no freedom of speech in the United
States if the Government could decide the subjects that
American citizens might debate. Likewise, there is no
freedom of speech if those who advocate what we consider un-American principles are stifled in expression and
prohibited from talking.
The truth of the matter, as far as we see it, is that some
cf thesii agencies are so intent upon prov'ng their own
Americanism and their loyalty to the country that they
adopt un-American tactics to stamp out isms that are offensive. The way to prove the virtue of free speech and
to establish its virtue is to practice free speech. There is
no other way.

w

Work Rarely Kills

Every once (w a while we hear somebody comment upon
the fact that somebody "worked himself to death."
As a matter of fact, few, if any, individuals have ever
worked themselves to death. People get physically tired,
not by the exercise or exertion involved, but rather through
a lack of intrest in what they are doing. An example, going back to childhood is t'he case of the Kttlc boy, too tired
to hoe his mother's garden, but not too tired to play a
game of football.
i
OAK TREE
CLARA BARTON
A boy, or a man, interested in what he is undertaking,
*"~^ •
'
forgets fatigue. Of course, the thing can be overdone, but THE JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD ELLIit is rare.
met Wednesday night in the
ott of Oak Tree road, entertainhome of Louise Nicholaison, on
Washington street.

Fighting Yellow Fever

ed over the week-end Herbert
Smith, of Jackson, Mich.; Mr.
r-nd Mrs. Robert Daniel, of Elmhurst, L. I., Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Perez and son, of Perth
Amboy and Mrs. J. Blaie, - of
Iselin.

The inijniaiiana] health division of the Rockefeller THE CLARA BARTON WOMAN'S
Koundaticn has vaccinated 1,058,252 persons in Brazil Club wi]l sponsor a cr-rd party
this- evening at 8 o'clock in Clawith a now vaccine against yellow fever.
This undertaking- is interesting because of the belief, a ra Barton school. Mrs. Leland
is genera! chairman on
l\-w yours ago, that the extermination of a niosquito-car- Taylor
MRS. M. RIDGEWAY OF TEAarrr-ngements.
rier would wipe out the scourge.
neck is a house guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Clancy of Oak Tree
However, about two years ago, the Rockefeller Founda
CHEVALIER OF W00Droa, who entertained over the
lion investigators .discovered, in the jungles of South Am- MARIE
bridgo avenue was a recent visweek-end Mr. nnd Mrs. Gcoi ge
erica, a mysterious and formerly unsuspected carrier of itor of Roselle.
Klanhausher
and
daughters,
the d'scase, whose method of transmission remains undeFlorence and Mae of Cranford.
•
* *
•
»
*
•.
•
termined. Consequently, the vaccination of the Brazilians MR. AND .MRS. WENDELL DAFhas been undertaken as a preventive measure while re- cik of New Market, Mr. and Mrs. MR. AND MRS. PAUL A. BRUGJoseph Lisak of Carteret and
man and family of Broad avesearch workers attempt to locate the new earner.
Not everything that is cheap is a bargain.
* * * •
The hardest job will get easy as you come to its end.
The way to get through is to begin.
.
*

•

•

«

If you want to tost your popularity, try borrowing money.
* * * •
Isn't it funny that few people get too hard up to pay for
gasoline?

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Sahulick
nue motored to Jersey City
of Perth Amboy, were recent
Heights Sunday where they
guests of Mr. r-nd Mrs. George
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Gallos, Si\, of Woodbridge aveMis. Alexander J. Seele.
nue.
* * • •
MARLENE HOWE, daughter of
JAMES McFADDEN HAS REMrs. Agnes Howe, of PlainXield
turned to his home in Los Angelavenue, has fully recovered from
es, Cal., after a visit with Mr.
the mumps.
•
•
*
•
and Mrs. Charles End, of TalMR. AND MRS. PERCY A. Vroom
madge road.

The way to make dreams come true is to wake up and
stail working.
* * * *
Ideas are valuable only when they arc backed by persistent application,
j

" p EORGE JE. SOKOLSKY, for
V j years, has probed the mass
mind and studied public consciousness and comes to the fairly unusual conclusion that the next
sweeping mass movement in che ,
United States will be a spiritual
revival. He declares that on all sides
there are indications that men and
women are awakening to the realization that "men shall not live by
bread alone."
These conclusions are presented
in the May issue of Cosmopolitan
magazine in an article entitled:
"Faith Interests Me Most in This
Cosmopolitan World." The author
poses a number of questions. "Is
not the world saying there is something wrong? We tried to settle
everything by treaty, by law, by
edict, by plan. But the world is more
unsettled than ever before. Whai
have our wisdom, our science, our
statistics, our experience brought
us ? "
Especially among young people
does Sokol.-ky find a groping for
peace ol" the spirit and faith in something. Youth is demanding satisfaction for ile tierce craving for peace,
tomfon and hope. They have tried
to sublimate this craving in other
thinjrs without success, and in spite
oi the fact thai all they have been
taught in school? of higher learning
seems to indicate thai there is no
Cod. rfcey continue to search £or
some • outlet for their yearning
aspirations.
Noi only is this phenomenon taking form in Ai ie: ,ca but also in
Chinn, Ri.s ia. M.-x.cu ami1 Germany
and ytliei fou.,u\er- wlteii orthodox
religion has been under fire.

JF HIS FACE

HEY/ HOW "DO
YOO

to
CUM 13 .

and famil yspenl Saturday with
Mr. rnd Mrs. Milton Kershaw of
Astoria, L. I., where their daugh
ter. Eelty, is spending a week.
MISS MARY STEPHENS, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Stephens, of Woodbrook Farms,
celeb\ated her birthday recently.
«

•

•

»

LORRAINE CODY OF NEW York
City, spent Easter Sunday, with
her Runt, Mrs. John MacDonald
ol" C-ik Tree avenue, who also
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Jordan of Metuchen.
* * * •
MRS. M. SHANKS HAS RETURN
cd to the home of her son-inlaw r-nd daughter, Mi", and Mrs.
Edward Elliott after a short stay
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Daniels of Elmhurst.
£

ADVENTURERS' CLUB
H E A D L I N E S FROM T H E LIVES
OF PEOPLE LIKE YOURSELF)

_-

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Minister—Earl Hamium Devaruiy
Organist—Lillian P. Stephens
Sunday School 9:45. Classes for
all ages.
Morning woiship 11:00. Sermon
topic, "Rest in a Restless World."
Junior Christian Endeavor 2:30
P. M.
Intermediate Christian Endeavor
3:00 P. M.
Senior Christian Endeavor 7:00
P. M.
Wednesday—The monthly missiomuy meeting of the Women's
Auxiliary will be held at the
ctmrrh Wednesday afternoon at
2:30. The leader will be Mrs. Edward H. Kinsey and the hostesses
are Mrs. E. Early, Mrs. L. Morris,
Mrs. G. Hoffman. Mrs. J. Camp,
Mis H. Holland an* Mrs. S. Wyld.
The topics for discussion are "The
American Indian and "Chosen.*'
Mid-week Prayers 7:45.
Friday — Charter night Boy
S-out Troop No. 33.
PLASTIC GLASS
Philadelphia. — A glass that
will stretch but not shatter has
been developed after six years of
reseaich by the Franklin Institute.
The gloss is laminated1 with plastic
Polyvinly acetal resin and is said
to be about five times more elastic
than ordinary types of safety glass
and mr-y be rolled up like a rug.
READ THE BEACON

The World of Yesterday's Fairest
Come to Fair's World of Tomorrow

Mixed-up bnbies arc '>:ul enough, but mixed-up parents
are worse.
]
* * • •
There'll be room for you at church Sunday!

The
Fashion Frock
Of The Week

"Buried

Alive"

ELLO EVERYBODY!
Adventure sure laid an icy hand on the shoulder cf
Joseph Kuritz, who sent me one of the best written yarns
I've had to date. Joe's at Brooklyn now and at last writing
could have used a job. He gave up his youthful ambition to
be a mining engineer as a result of events related in today's
story, and switched to mechanical engineering. But, if you
ask me, the magazines are looking for people who can write
like Joe.
Accordingly, I'm following his script pretty close. In
April, 1920, Joe was a surveyor with the Glen Aldcn Coal
Co., Scranton, Pa. It was his first job, and he was assigned
to investigating "pillar robbing" in the Cayuga mines. I'll
explain.
Miners must leave enough coal* to support the roof of the
mine, which consists of shale, a scaly rock, that caves in

H

Popular Movie Star

HE World of Yesterday came to the World of Tomorrow in a Pageant of Time staged at the dedication
T
of the Elgin Observatory at the New York World's Fair. Above, Carol Murphy as Ceres, the Goddess of
Earth, welcomes her daughter, Persephone. Goddess of Spring, portrayed by Kathleen McLean, who came
charging into the Fair grounds in a chariot drawn by a brace of black horses. Other members of the Albertina Rasch ballet danced and sang in the background as the ancient legend of the reunion of Mother .Earth
and her Daughter of the Spring was re-enacted outside the observatory which is dedicated to ; time.
Various time-keeping devices, astronomical clocks, old-time watches, and a telescope for determining time
exact by the stars will be displayed in the Elgin Building.

HELPFUL WOMAN ENDS LIFE
Cardiff, Wales.—When a noghbor in trouble needed money, Mrs.
Sarah Hcllkvist got it by pawning
her .husband's wnteh and chain.
Then, afraid to tell him, she committed suicide.

LEGAL NOTICE
Refer To: W-122; Unrk.'t ll!)-87
Ri'corilfd : Book 1I2.">: 1'UKC 555.

•VOTK'K OF rimi.ic SM.K
VU WHOM IT MAY rONOlOHN •
At ii regular inni-Tlng "f til"' Township ('iniimlttei' uf Die Township ot
VAMulbrulBi' Hi-Ul Motuluy. April 3ecl,
]'M'.i, 1 wns diri'clod lu iulvt'i'lise Ihe
ftn-l tliiil mi Muiuliiy <>%•<•» UiK. Api-11
17 Ii. l!)3i). ilif Towns)]ip ComnilttPi1
will mt-K at H:0l) P. M. <EST> in the
n - . v i i ' f e ChuniljtTS. Memorial Mutii|i
p»l Building. Wiiudbridge, New Jcrst-y,
and expose und sell wl pulillc S'IIH ami
to tln» highest hfildei iii'cui'diiit to terms
or Hale on lll<' with 11n> Tmvnsliip d o r k
up'.'ii to inspection ami to b< publicly
ri-:nl prior lo wnle, Lois l!l nnd 20 in
Hlurk -103-K, Woodbridge Township
A.sm^smeiit Mup.
Tiike further notice tlint tin; Township Committee fins, by resolution nnd
inir.siKL.nl to law, fixed n minimum
Driee^nt which said lols in .said block
will 1)0 sold together with all other clcUiilH nertinonl, siiid minimum price benif: $.ss IS pliw cosl.i of preparing
deed ;md advertising tills HIIIO. Hnid
lol.-i in wiiil i]lock, if sold on
terms,
will require a down payment of &2L).OO
the balance of purchase price to bo
p!\ltl tit cqutil iiumtlily U\slailments of
S1CMH) pin" interest nnd
olhi:i- terms
provldud for In contract of aalo.
TaKe further notice that at saul tinle.
or any date to which it nmy be ucl^ u n i e d , the Township Comniltleo rnaerves tlie rlg'it In its discretion to reject m\y one or till bids and to sell said
luta in said block to such bidder na 11
may select, duo regard being given to

easily. Pillar robbing means stealing coal from these remaining supports, and is illegal, since it may cause cave-ins in which workers
•re killed, gas and water mains burst, even explode, and brick buildings
terms and manner of payment, In caae
itandlng on the land collapse. It's earthquake, fire and flood.
one or more minimum bills ffhall bo

Old Timbers Prove Useless as Support.

The Cayuga had been deserted for 50 years. Inside Joe and three
companions found pillars cracked and crumbled by the weight of millions
of tons ol rock they had held up for five decades. As supports they
were useless and might just as well liave been mined out. Old timber
erected by miners to protect themselves in those far, bygone years
were rotted, useless. A touch and they collapsed to fungi-infested, mildewed dust Not much between Joe and the millions of tons of roclf
over hli head.
Worse, the workings were of the "pitch" type—each chamber
like a Ion?, sloping- tunnel, some very steep. The roof was dangerously cracked. Slabs of shale hung so loose a breath would
send them crashing to the floor. Fallen rock covered the stceply•lanting floor in sizes from a fist io dining-room table. This
"gob" can start an avalanche on the slanting tunnel floor.
Joe's duties—lovely job!—were to climb over this loose rock, covered
with illme. If he made it, it was safe for the others to come up. If
h t didn't and started a fatal avalanche—Joe forgot to tell about that

Joe's Lamp Ignites a Pocket of Wbitedamp.
Well, sir, Joe climbed gingerly upward, clinging to the glistening coal
pillar at the side, peering ahead by the taint light of the lamp fastened
above his cap-vizor. He stepped, light as a falling feather, testing every
footfall. At the top our "human fly," as Joe calls himselt, was to establish a point for the transit—a surveyor's instrument—to shoot at
Joe never made it. Twenty feet from the top—Boom! An
explosion like a giant bassdrum shook the earth in a boll of livid
flame. GAS! Joe's light had ignited a pocket of whitedamp!
Splinter! Crack! Crash! The shock jerked rock toppling from the
roof, dropped it on the loose "gob" on the steeply-slanting floor! The
slide was on!
At first, with thumps scarcely audible above the rolling rumble ol the
waves of name over his head, then, in a roaring crescendo, jagged rock
raced, leaping and thundering downward past Joe, hurtling into the hell
of darkness far below.
Joe's lamp had gone out with the explosion. But above him
was blinding glare—a marching surf of blue-and-red-streaked fire,
lighting up the chamber overhead. Blistering white beat abovethundering flood of angry rock below! Joe clung to the pillar on
his stomach, ducking hurtling rocks, shrinking from the blazing
heat above. With clawing fingers and toes that vainly sought
foothold in the hard floor, he lay there—it seemed ages—aching
muscles a-tortore. The slide diminished. The "carbonic oxide"
above burned fitfully, threatening any second to seek out with its
rainbow Barnes another pocket, spreading in chain explosions
through tbe underground terrain, burying Joe and his companions.

He Began to Figure His Chance for Escape.

A DISTINCTIVE STYLE
selected by
ADR1ANNE AMES
If on« wants a distinctively new
and different "dress, this Roman
stripe creation is just what the style
doctor ordered. It looks best in
deep blue with red, yellow, black
and white stripe trim. That's the
way Miss Ames selected hers. It
also looks good In ajrust shade with
gTeen, rust, navy and white trim.
The frock flta snugly around the
walat, with a wide, girdle-like band
of three rows of Roman stripes. A
narrow stripe runs across the shoulders and gives them a broad line.
A Roman stripe also runs down
each side of the skirt and accentuates one's slimness. There is a full
bodice and sleeves which have soft
shirring around the shoulder seam.
The skirt has wide pleats for plenty
of room' and swishing—an ideal
sports frock.

GET THOSE FEET OUT

JOURNALIST PREDICTS
A SPIRITUAL REVIVAL

Joe thought of the others. Had they been crushed to a jelly smear
under those tons of rock—trapped in some doghole or cross-cut in a pillar?
The rolling names died, went out In the inky black Joe groped for
a match, lit his lamp. The floor was clear. He stepped out. Instantly
he tobogganed down on a slab of rock he had overlooked. Four hundred
feet below he brought up short on the heap of loose rock. It had blocked
the entrance completely.
Joe was caught like a rat. He sat on a rock, wondered that
he was not frightened, began to figure his chances of seeing sunlight again. It seemed suddenly very precious, sun and open air.
Air! The rock had sucked much out, tbe explosion had driven
more out and the fire had burned he didn't know how much of
the life-giving oxygen in that black pit. Would the rest last till
they got to him?
Then. Joe says, panic did grip him. He shouted himself hoarse.
He smashed a rock repeatedly against a pillar, listened. Not a sound.
Just silence. Terrible silence. Joe saw slow death ahead—suffocation,
thirst, starvation. "Unwounded. he wished for death—swift death, rather
than this drawn-out agony. Now he could only wait helplessly.
Joe says he prefers to forget the next nine hours. Imagination can
be the most horrible form of torture. But—-his companions had escaped.
With all hope gone for Joe, they had notified Ihe surface. A relay of
rescue crews, working as only mine rescue crews can, dug through the
pillar from an adjoining chamber and pulled Joe out nine hours later.
From that day on the only coal Joe can stand looking at is in a
stove. He quit the mining engineer career cold. But I still say he can
write like a professional? What do you think?

received.
Upon acceptance "f the minimum bid,
or bid above minimum, by the Township Committee and Ihe payment thereof by Hie purchaser according to the
manner of purchase In accordani'e with
terms of sale on Hie, Ihe Towns'!!Ip will
deliver a bargain and sale deed for
said premises.
B. J. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk.
IMTliD: April <i(?i, 1039.
To be advertised April 7th and
Vnrd Hili, 193!), in the Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICE
IU-U-V T o : W-I2 1 !; I>orJ<i-t l l ' M l i )
Iti-eorde<I: lt, H ,k 1I2«; I'aj,M' 30.

NOTIOI: or 1'iriJi.ic SAM-:
TO WHOM ]T MAY CONCERN :
A' a regular intjellnff of tbe Town; hip CummiUcr; of tin: Township of
Wucdbridge
Monday, April 3rd,
1!(39, I was held
tu advertise the
f:trt (hat on directed
Monday
evening, April
17'Ii, 1939, Ihe Township
Committee
w i l l meet at 8:00 P. M. (EST)
in the
lU
('iiumlWH. Mfcmorlal Muni
cipul Building, WoodljrliJKe. New Jersey, and exuuBf! ;tnd s<'l] at public s.de
and U; th» highest bidder according to
terms uf sale i.n file with the Township Cle-r't open lo Inspection nnd lu
be publicly read prior lo sale.
Part of Lot 9 in Block 59-H. Woodbridse Township Assessment Map, being more particularly described as follows: Beginning at a point in the
southerly line ol New Brunswick Avenue distant westerly 50.01 feet from the
northwesterly corner of lands now or
formerly Anton J. Lund, also known
as Lot 7-B in Block 59-If, and from
said beginning point running (1) southerly along JI line parallel to and distant westerly 50 f'-'.'t measured at right
angles from the westerly line of lands
nt said Lund 200 feet to a point; t'nence
(2) westerly at right angles to the first
course GO feet more or less to the center line of Sling Tail Brook; thence (3)
northerly along the center line of Sling
TKU Brook 70 I««t more or lean to u
potnl: thence Ii) northerly along a line
parallel to and distant 67 feet westerly measured at right angles from the
first course, 130 feet moie or less to
the southerly Unr of New Brunswick
Avenue; thence (6) easterly along tfie
southerly line of New Erunswlck Avenue, 67.01 feet to the point or place of
Beginning.
Conveyance will be made subject to
the, following condition: That
the
course of Sling Tail Brook as now existent be not changed or diverted from
i's course or that said stream
and
flow of water therein he not blockaded,
damned or otherwise restricted.
Take further notice tTiai the Townshin Committee.
has, by resolution
end Dursuant to law, fixed a minimum
price at which said lot in said block
will be sold together with all other
details pertinent, said minimum price
being $1,500.00 plus costs of preparing
deed and advertislnsr this fale. Said
lot in said block. If sold on tcrma.
will require a down payment of S150.00
the balance of purchase price to be
Daid in equal monthly Installments of
S25.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said gale
or any date to which ft may be adjourned, the Tow'nshtp Committee reserves the right In its discretion to reject any one or (ill bids and to sell
said lot in said block to such bidder
as It may select, due regard being given to terms and manner of paymer.t
In case one or more minimum
bids
phnll be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid.
or bid above minimum by the Township
Committee and the cayment thereof by
the purchaser according lo the manner
of purchase In accordance with terms
of sale on file, the Township will deliver a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
B. J. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk.
DATED: April 4fh, 1939.
To be advertised April 7th and
April 14th, 1939, In the Fords Beacon
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Motion Pictures Are Your Best Entertainment!
AT RAHWAY THEATRE

A LINE ON
HOLLYWOOD

'You Can't Cheat An Honest Man" featuring: Charlie McCarthy

AT THE RITZ THEATRE

Florence Rice off for a three
weeks' vacation in Honolulu . . .
George Murphy staging- a tennis
match to officially open Hollywood's
tennis season . , . Alan Curtis spending a Dude Ranch vacation in Victorville . . . William Powell writing
friends from his hideout in the
desert . . . Judy Garland waiting
permission to be off on her vacation
trip . . . Jeanette MacDonald postcarding her friends from the various stops on her concert tour. She
is singing to sold-out houses . . .
Billie Burke arriving- on the set of
"Bridal Suite" in an ambulance.
She is recovering from an ankle
break . . . Mickey Rooney giving: up
season sports temporarily to concentrate on becoming a champion roller
skate expert... Myrna Loy back at
the studio following a brief vacation
in Phoenix, Arizona...Jo Ann Sayers
seriously studying the art of soap
sculpture. She has completed several
interesting dancing figures . . . Eleanor Powell purchasing the Hula costume she wore in her latest film,
"Honolulu" . . . Hedy Lamarr spending spare moments in furniture
stores purchasing items for her
home . . . Walter Pidgeon back from
Palm Springs preparing to start
work in his new film, "6,000 Enemies" . . . Freddie Bartholomew deciding on holding an exhibit of the
paintings in water color he has completed during the past few months...
Harpo Marx entertaining Alexander
Woolcott as a house guest during his
stay in Hollywood . . . Ann Rutherford pulling on her eyelashes to
prove they were genuine. Mickey
Rooney was the lad who demanded
proof ... James Stewart developingvocal aspirations, and practicing
during hours when he knows the
neighbors are not at home . . . Wallace Beery back from the recent flying trip he made to New York, and
loud in'his praise of the de-icing
machine he installed on the wings
before leaving Hollywood . . . Frank
Morgan demonstrating his skill at
executing the old-fashioned waltz.

LET FREEDOM RING

"Follow them! It*a The Wasp!"

Adapted from tht
METRO-GOLDWYK-MAYER
Pf ctur* by

GERTRUDE GELBIN

The night before election, Mulligan (Victor McLaglen) calls an election rally in
honor of Judge Bronson (Guy Kibbee)
Knox's corrupt candidate who is running
for governor against Steve's father. Steve
and The Mackerel manage to distribute
their newspapers right under Mulligan's
nose. Mulligan swears anew to kill THE
WASP. Knox (Edward Arnold) receives
a tip that THE WASP is expected at the
Logan ranch at ten o'clock. He orders Mulligan to go there.

NOW READ CHAPTER FIVE—BELOW

"Who put this here? Where's
The Wasp?"

"Come on, Steve, sing 'em a song.

The stagecoach carrying the printing
press ordered by Knox drives back to Clover
City through the early morning fog. As it
reaches a crossroad, Steve (Nelson Eddy)
and The Mackerel (Charles Butterworth)
masked as highwaymen, hold up the coach
and make off with the press. THE WASP
publishes a new edition of his paper. Steve,
still incognito, arranges for its distribution
through a committee friendly to his father
(Lionel Barrymore).

SYNOPSIS: Ctover City, deten town of the 'SO's, is victimized by Jim Knox,
railroad tycoon. Steve Logan, secretly the champion of the townsfolk, teek*
to outwit Knox by pretending to be his ally. This incurs the enmity of hit
sweetheart Maggie Adams, and hia father. Steve Bteals the newapojjfr press
and under the pseudonym of THE WASP, edits a paper exposing Knox and
hit henchman Mulligan. The presa is wrecked. Steve convince* Knox he
should buy a press and set up hi* own newspaper.

Steve, meanwhile, has gone to his father's
home with the pre-election edition of the
newspaper. He reveals himself to his father.
Old Logan is overjoyed to learn the truth
about his son. He begs Steve's forgiveness.
As they celebrate their joyous reunion,
Mulligan, the sheriff and a posse surround
the house and wait in ambush. But Steve
manages his escape to the hills. They follow in pursuit. By a ruse he gives the
posse the slip.

''/'// kill ye for this, Steve — twice.
Mulligan, however, sticks doggedly to his
trail. He follows Steve and captures him.
When he discovers that Steve, the man with
whom he drank, at whoso singing he wept
and whose friendship he valued is THE
WASP, he swears doubly to kill him. Steve
bargains with him. They'll fight it out with
their fists. If Mulligan wins, he can hang
Steve. But if Steve wins, Mulligan must
join the tight against Knox. Bead the next
and concluding chapter.
*

Much of the picture was filmed moving background of fast-paced cock went to get his coat that he
j on the Sacramento River, serving action, tense excitement and vivid had left hanging on a tree a day
I for the Mississippi, where the raft adventure. It presents Dix as aor two before, he found a wren sittrip of Huck and the runaway well-groomed but hard-hitting ting serenely on four tiny eggs
slave, the invasion of the swin- newspaperman in love with a dan- which she laid in an inside packet.
dlers "The King" and "The Duke,"' cing teacher, played by Lucille Adcock will let the coat remain
and the race of a river steamer to Ball, in a featured role.
until the wren can raise her famsave the slave from a lynch mob, And on the same program, the ily.
latest issue of "March of Time"
were staged.
entitled "Young America." The
film sets in sharp relie fthe differREGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
ences in meaning, aim and teachA delirious romance that's as ings, between American youth and
gay as New Year's Eve and as
the regimented, militarized youth
modem as tomorrow was served groups of Dictatorships.
up at the Regent Theatre, starring The latter half of the film deals
: lovely Loretta Young and hand- with Mexico and the sad plight
isome
Warner Baxter as chief ro- of the people since the boy-cott
1
mantieists in 20th Century-Fox's from America and Great Britain of
"Wil'e, Husband and Friend."
the purchase of Mexican oil.
he started his triumphant march
With Loretta as the beautiful
to the capital of that elusive land
and gay wife, and Warner as the Roxboro, N. C—When C. B. Adknown as Fame.
husband, debonair and ardent,
The rise of Bergen and Mcthere's unrestrained fun in this
Carthy has been swift and true.
^lam-bang
show, which Darryl F.
Starts Sat.
W.Tien they seemed to have reached
Zanuck,
20th
Century-Fox producthe top, they have startled ontion chief and his director, Greglookers by soaring still higher.
ory Ratoff, have whipped1 up into
This is especially true of their
just about the liveliest hit of the
film career in which they reach
season.
new heights with W. C. Fields in
Mickey Rooney as "Huckleberry Finn"
With its entire story crammed
Universal's "You Can't Cheat An
into a twelve-hour period, Richard
Honest Man," which opens at the
Dix's newest vehicle "Twelve
WIFE, HUSBAND AND FRIEND
Rahway Theatre.
Crowded Hours" unfolds against a
McCarthy, as everyone knows,
has been an important factor in The four girls in white, of thecoming to the Ritz Theatre in his
K XT R A !
the show several times. An add-Bergen's success story. However, title, are played by Florence Rice, first solo starring vehicle, Mark
FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen
Charley CHawe Comedy
"Gunga Din," long awaited by ed feature will be talented Peter the story began while Charlie was Una Merkel, Ann Rutherford and Twain's "The Adventures of
film fans all over the country, will Lorre in his newest Moto a<dven- still a stalwart pine tree in a Mi-Mary Howard, with Alan Marshal, Huckleberry Finn," successor to
enjoy a three-day run at the For-ture "Mr. Moto's Last Warning" chigan forest. He really was recently seen opposite Luise Rain- "'Tom Sawyer." The new picture
MARCH OF TIME
and
Sun., Man,, Tucs., Wed
um theater, Metuchen, this com- which is all that you would ex- "born" to get Bergen out of a er in "Dramatic School" playing tells the story of a Mississippi RivB U C K
R O G E R S
Scouts and Mexico
tough spot. And he has been get- the young doctor around whom er boy and his adventures, draing Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, pect a Moto picture to be.
Chapter C
matic, comical, and pathetic, while
The Man About the Forum. ting ,him in and out of hot water much of the action centers.
April 16, 17 and 18. Adapted from
ever since.
Mickey Rooney is the attraction seeking to aid a runaway slave to
a famous bit of literature, the pro'fc£y
escape to a free state in the days
duction brings to the screen a vi-LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth
RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
before the Civil War.
vid potrayal of turmoil and strife
PRODUCTION
NEWS
in India. Cary Grant, Victor Mc- A cast of expert character play- "Four Girls in White," r, new
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer announces
Laglen, Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. anders and a fast-moving crime story drama
the nursing pro- that Rosalind Russell will have the
Jean Fontaine have the leading with an unusual twist make "King fession glorifying
as "Young Dr. Kildare'' role of Sylvia Fowler and Phyllis
roles in w,hat may definitely toeof Chinatown," which opened last did the medicos,
is the attraction Povah the part of Edith Potter in
night
at
the
Liberty
Theatre,
as
stamped "he-man" entertainment.
"The Women", soon to go into proa racket picture as this coming to the Ritz screen.
"Yes, My Darling Daughter" exciting
duction. Norma Shearer has been 3
has seen, in many a
METUCHEN, N. J.
which is undoubtedly the most- reviewer
previously announced to play Mary
month.
iSuch
top-notch
performSUNDAY. MONDAY, TUESDAY
discussed picture of the year is theers as Anna May Wong, Akim
Haines, and Joan Crawford, the role
April 1G, 17 and 18
feature attraction Wednesday and Tamiroff, J.Carrol Naish, Roscoe
of Crystal Allen, George Cukor will
Thursday, April 19 and 20. Pris- Karns and Eidney Toler are redirect... Paul Kelly has been added
"GUNGA DIN"
cilla Lane, Jeffrey Lynn, Roland sponsible for the shsrp portrayals;
HIT NO. 2
to the cast of "6000 Enemies", which
with
Young, Fay Bainter and May Rob- Paramount for the satisfying proALICE
CONSTANCE
is now in production at M-G-M's
WOODBRIDGE
CARY GBANT, VICTOR
son are the leading lights of this
coast studios . . . Ann Sothern will
McLAGLEN
Fri., Sat, April 14 and 15 have the, leading role in "Dark
The Higgins Family, the screen's
amusing comedy on young love.
Mickey Mouse—"Brave Little
Dame" which will go into producJane Withers, more mischevous typical neighborhood family, un- Tyrone Power & Nancy Kelly in
Tailor"
tion next week at the Metro-Gold"JESSE JAMES"
than ever, paves the way for adergoes another delightful home
WEDNESDAY
AND THURSDAY
in Technicolor
wyn-Mayer studios. J. Walter Rubin
round of hearty laughs in "Arizo- aldventure in Republic's "My
also
April 19 and 20
will
produce,
Edwin
L.
Marin
will
Wife's
Relatives",
which
comes
to
na Wildcat" Friday and Saturday
"UP THE RIVER"
direct.
next although Leo Carrillo steals the Liberty Theatre.
'YES, MY DARLING
featuring Tony Martin
The Higgins Family consists of,
DAUGHTER"
and Phyllis Brooks
James Gleason as Pa, Lucille
COMINGS AND GOINGS: Joan
with
Cartoon
News
Events
Gleason as Ma, Russell Gleason as
Crawford, glamorous Metro-GoldPRISCILLA LANE, FAY
Sid the eldest son, Mary Hart as Sun., Mon., Tues., Apr. 16, 17, 18 wyn-Mayer star, left New York last
BAINTER
DOUBLE FEATtrRE
Jean the pretty daughter, Tommy
Sunday after a week's vacation ;Musical—'Murder with Reservations',
MICKEY ROONEY
before starting her role in "The Novelty—"Waterville Interlude"
"PARIS HONEYMOON"
Ryan as Junior, Harry Davenport
Mark Twain'*
Women" . . . Terry Kilburn, the
with BING CROSBY
as Grandpa, and Sally Payne as
with
Latest News Events
ten-year-old youngster who applus
Lizzie the maid.
JOAN
DAVIS* CHARLES FARRELL
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
peared in "Lord Jeff" and "A Christ"Little Orphan Annie"
April 21 and 22
JANE WYMAN-KANE RICHMOND
mas Carol", has returned to his
with Arm Gillis
RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
And your hair is most important of all! For it's your
Latest News home in California from England,
Edgar Bergen found the gates to Comedy
Today and Saturday
"THE ARIZONA
where
he
completed
a
role
in
"Goodhair that makes or mars your looks. Let's look at your
Sunday—"Play Lucky"
Double Sensation Show
Fame one night in a Chicago night
m PLOMNCK
UNA
WILDCAT"
Melvyn Douglas, Virginia Itruco in
club.
Monday and Tuesday
. bye, Mr. Chips" . . , Gabriel Pascal,
hair now. Is it drab?—overbleached?—streaked?—
with
of Shaw's "Pygmalion",
"THERE'S THAT
The next night he kicked those "Sweetheart Beautyware" producer
fJJAXE WITHERS. LEO CARRILL(
arrived
on
the
Normandie
from
"T)» ION! RANGER
flecked with grey? Certainly you know that ClairoFs
gates wide open. Then, accompaWOMAN AGAIN"
alao
Europe. Arriving on the same boat
' RIDES AGAIN"
Wednesday, April 19
nied by his side kick and princiModern* Method will correct these defects as noth"MR.
MOTO'S
LAST
were
Greer
Garson,
who
played
the
XIDHIIt IHOW UT M i l l 10:30 P.M. 3 O C pal annoyer, Charlie McCarthy,
BORIS KARLOFF in
Cash Nite
feminine lead opposite Robert Donat
WARNING"
ing else can . . . shampooing, reconditioning and
"THE LIVES OF A
"Son of Frankenstein"
in "Goodbye, Mr. Chips", Ben
with
Request Feature Sat. Nit*—
BENGAL LANCER"
Goetz, in charge of Metro-GoldwynTINTING
in one triple-action treatment without
PETEB LORRE
Alice Faye - Lew Ayres
Mayer production in Great Britain,
with GARY COOPER
'SHE LEARNED ABOCT SAILQItS'
Latest News Events
preliminary bleaching . . . adding natural-looking
and Sam Wood, director of the
also
Donat-Garson picture.
"AMBUSH"
color and glamorous highlights . . . making a more
Lloyd Nolan & G. Swartbout i
youthful YOU. See your hairdresser or setxd thu
Cartoon
News Pictorial J
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer heralds as
You Are Cordially Invited To Attend The
coupon NOW.
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Apr. 20, 21, 224 r.:i important addition to its new
"GUNGA DIN"
2 season schedule, an Ernst Lubitsch
Victor McLarlen and Douglas A production " entitled "The ~*Shop
Fairbanks, Jr.
* Around the Corner", with Margaret
Sullavan, James Stewart and Frank
plus
Morgan in leading roles. The story
William Boyd In
"BAR 20 JUSTICE"
- is based upon the stage play, "IllatAT 8:15 P.M.
Cartoon
News Evenly,
Events* s z e r t a r ,. ( b y N i c o ] a U a L a s z I o -

AT THE REGENT THEATRE

OUNG
BAXTERS

At the Movies

Nightshirt Bandit

EXTRA: UI..I liiui

WCII ELD

0

FORUM THEATRES HonestM
Edgar BERGEN
(MeMcttRTHY

State

% FAYE-BENNETT

•.. Clairol is to the hair!

1 GIRLS in WHITE

plllH

OUR LADY OF PEACE

WEEKLY GAME SOCIAL
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT

ST, JAMES'
WEEKLY GAME SOCIAL]

• ^

Naturally... with

C1ASIIO1

— D —

I Escort Nite Monday Eve.

PROFIT SHARING PURSE, $40.00
DOOR PRIZE, $10.00
OUR LADY OF PEACE SPECIAL—5 PRIZES

t

$225 INCASH & MERCHANDISE

AT 8:15 P. M.
•
JACK POT, $10.00
10-20 GAME, $20.00 ON THE LAP BOARD
DOOR PRIZE, $10.00

ALL HIGH GRADE PRIZES

B* tan to took for this mark of
GENUINE CUIrol on (At
• Tht perfect combination of rich oil fin« toap and delicate color
that cant be copied . . . i blend that only Clairol contain*.
JOAN CUIR, CLAIROl, Inc.

132 We8t 46th St., New York, N. Y.

OUR LADY OF PEACE AUDITORIUM
Amboy Avenue, Fords
— D —
ADMISSION

:

25 CENTS

transparent Sealtest-approved wrapper

•

t

Send FREE booklet, tdvice and analysis.

ST. JAMES'*AUDITORII)M

Name...

Amboy Avenue

Addrm.

$250-00 IN P R 1 2 E S I

ADMISSION--40

CENTS

...State.
My Beautician

1
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DETECTIVE RILEY
THIS DRAGON IS Pi
MOST TREACHEROUS

D0U8T
E KNO
HERE
SHflNGHfl)

YOU MUST WATCH
VOURSELP//

I

By Richard 1 ^
DETiECTIXE NOW
MEUCflN
CONSUL HOUSE B E QUICK
,,

I'Li. WflLK
HERE flND GET AN
IDEA OFTHE DR0&ON5

STROPS POWN TrtH DARK - ^ t - f /

HflN&OUT-TOMORROW
J MAY PflY HIM
VJSJT

I

DASH DIXON
DOT AND DASH
THE FPOYAL DRAGONTHEY ARE CROWNED T H E
RULERS OF THE LAND OP

^ GIANT BAT—
•$ti*KWMS/H&x&;-./l'77/7///;//SM

OH MIGHTY
QUEEN OF THE D R A & O N YOU HAVE DOOMED THES£
WORTHY ONES TO

T R U E - I F THEY DO
NOT SUCCEED JN CONQl£RlWG
THIS LAND OP FA&ULOUS
WEALTH AND A MILLION
LINGERING DEATHS, THEY
SHALL NEVER RETUPN) 7/
ALIVE/

SHALL
WHOLE MOON

HAVB
BUT NONE HAVE RETURNED
MAY YOU HAVE BETTER
LUCK/ GOR. S P E E D /

M

LtN£ FROM 1 TO27

NFJV

TAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S N £ U 3 !
"

.\C'VD;1i0U:aS

" YOU
" DUMB DODO- S f* OH.
SPEED/M&

LITTLE BUDDY

By Bruce Stuart

TO £ UN CMS

'S POLICE BEL lE^lNG
T/i#TC/SC,P£ :S/£ 3£6/MS A 7HOME,
s'/#s?r CJWPA&N FOR sr/f/cr

IT

ALWAYS

-TOO

FABLES IN SLANG

COMB B/KX Vvtr*
you

By GEORGE ADE

A m e r l m n %'»»•» FuMu

MORAL
vou

FABLE
OP KOW
IT 15
DONE

By PEKCY CROSBY

At Life's Fresh Air

DON'T
HAVE TO

ALL THAT FREE VERSE ABOUT
N W H S DANClf-lG IN THE SHADOWY
W.LDWOOD IS TURNED OUT BY
HARD-FACED GROUCHES WHO
WEAR OVER SHOES

REG'LAR FELLERS

THO5E SASSIETY PLANS
ARE WR.^TTE^4 BY
LOUNGE LIZARDS
WHO INFEST CHEA.P
BOARDING HOUSES

LOVE STORIES ARE
WRITTEN &Y CLAWS
WHO ARE A S
PASSIONATE A S A
RUBBER GLOVE

Speaking Of Miracles

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW! J J
WW-

THE GERMAN
PATENT OFFICE , UNT1L
1926, CLASS1FF1EDTHE
AEROPLANE IN T H E S A M E
CATEGORY A S CHILDRENS'
TOYS ; POPULAR AMUSEMENTS
AMD SHOOTING
GALLERIES.'.'.'

*0b,<fdwc(! if lowly don't rneet any *
•this placet! be the cat's

PAJAMAS- I

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

You needn't grin and bear a cough due to a
cold. Get Smith Bros. Cough Drops! Just 5<!

Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the
only drops containing VITAMIN A
TRAD

This is the vitamin that raises the resistance
of the mucous membranes of the nise
and throat to cold infections.

MARK

graph—"Circus" misspelled, elephant on roller skates,
mouse holding reina, tusks different, strap not long enough, tail on
elephant, wings on elephant, has
on roller skates and ice skates,
nose uncomplete, mouse with hot
on.
"T" objects—Tag, tail, tree.
towser, toe, tongue, teeth, tear,
timber, twig, trousers.
Profile—Self explanatory.
Seal—Fishcakes,

^

THE 9 7 POUND
WEAKLING
WHO B E CAME tt THE WORLD'S
MOST PERFECTLY D E VELOPED M A N / *
WEIGHING ONLY 9 7
POUNDS'AT THE" AGE
OF 16, ATLAS DEVOTED
HIMSELF TO A STRICT
CALISTHENtC ROUTINE
FOR.THREE YEARS DURING
WHICH HE DEVELOPED T H E B O D /
THAT WON U\tA INTEQNATiONAL FAME.'!

BOOKS ON HOW TO FIGHT WARS
ARE WRHTEN BY GENERALS
WHO NEVER WERE CARELESS
ENOUGH TO BE WITHIN GUNSHOT
OP THE FIGHTING 1

TO TELL
ABOUT
IT

J

By Gene Byrnes

... Dart
TME CIGARETTE WITHOUT PAPEP ;
STEPHEN TAMAS, AN HUNGARIAN ALH
AND DR. JOSEF GYORKI, A CHEMIST, HAVt
INVENTED A CIGARETTE WITHOUT
PAPIER...
THE TOBACCO IS WRAPPED I N V NICOCEL*
A NEW SUBSTANCE WHICH 15 HARMLESS AND
PREVENTS IRRITATION OF BURNING
PAPER T O THE SMOKER....

RARITAN

SPORTS

TOWNSHIP

SPORTS
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BARRON NINE OPPOSES NEWARK PREP THIS AFTERNOON IN SEASON'S OPENER
By George Molnar

KEATING TO PITCH LEGION OPENER
AGAINST DIXIE COLORED GIANTS IN
NEW STADIUM SUNDAY AFTERNOON

King Baseball mounts his
WOODBRIDGE.—Forced into idleness when a cold
throne this afternoon in the
snap
gripped this section last week, the Woodbridge Amen
Municipal Stadium and ancan
Legion
will try again this Sunday afternoon to play its
other interscholastic diaopening
game
of the season against the team scheduled for
mond season will be in full
the
Easter
Sunday
opener, the N. Y. Dixie Colored Giants.
swing for the W. II. S. BarBernie
Keating,
home
from Dickinson College for the Eastrons. It will be worth your
er
holidays,
will
start
for the- Legion on t h e mound.
time and sheckels just to witMessick has .had time this past
ness the impressive inaugurwepk to
P u t his boys through sevllHIIklTO
al services on t a p . No, t h e
president won't be there, but
showjn
£ aSamst the powerful New
Mayor Greiner's arm is in
Yoik
colored nine. Several of the
fl\ KIlllNII-mlnlN
swell shape for that long- nO
IIUUSIU I1UUI11 others
have shown better-than-eve>
awa.ted first pitch. We hope _
strength and a few have
. . . . . . . .
lip
I
nA^i a h ebatting
A
ad
it will be better than the Till ID Mt V Kit ABx L h e l e ^f t m e asured the distance to
kick-off he -demonstrated at I UUFlliL I
!"LHnOi clouts. fit>lci fence for home run
the opening of the grid sea' Tony Barcelona has shown good;
son.
By William "Juicy"
WOODBRIDG
WiFauble
form at shot and shuld be a perWith interest
the Round Robin—bowling
tour- manent fixture in the crack Legion!
Nick Prisco surprise No. in WOODBRIDGE.
rising to fever pitch, t h e | i n f i e l d ' Swacky Dunliam, slow in,
2, Monday, by sending the ney
18 leading keglers from three; coming around so early in the sea-1
Barrotns through a twin- township leagues are going through, son> will be in top shape for the
bill practice session against routine drills nightly to be in P e r - j ° P e n e r - Mils Mitroka will cover

PKK1N6 OFFJk SMRES-^S1X1AM

FcUfp

Plaunfield. _ j-et?t shape tor the roll-off which} t h e keystone Kick and Skeets Morrecruited from the South AmSeems to me that Nick has will be held Monday night, May 1, bSon,
on the Peanut league alleys. The o v league, has shown promise of
a lot of confidence in his tourney
will last one week, ter- becoming a regular Legion starter
boys, especially in their minating on Saturday night, at the at first base.
condition. Even
major Recreation alleys.
The same trio that finished the
league nines, with a longMayor Grciner, who will donate season for the Legion in the outer period of training un- the trophy to the winning team. afield last year will start all over
der their belts and better has promised to be on .hand, to in-i £ain. Andy Barcellona will cover
field, Hottay Delaney in center
playing conditions, wince augurate the tourney by throwing left
down the fiist ball. 'Donations and Billy Golden will patrol right
at the mention of a double- j have
i
Al three .have given good
been coming in steadily and field.
header. Well, we hope it is believed extra prizes will be accounts in practice sessions and
Nick did the right thing. awaiaed bowlers for various team are threatening to bowl over the
left field fence with line drives and
We'll see for ourselves and individual scores.
homers.
this afternoon.
The interest in the tourney is
The Dixie Colored Giants have
rather startling, and much more
Memorandum to the Town-1 than was ever exepected. Mer- had a very busy week, meeting
leading semi-pro clubs in and
ship Committee: Now that chants are donating freely and the
aiOL
the Metropolitan area. Sevi
u J
... fi.. t- +«.,«v, t bowlers are trying harder than around
you've had your first touch) A W i . t f t . i i m n .^n ^ Riffiq . v f p r t m : e r ai new players have been signed
ind advance notice has it that
of spring fever and are
the mood to help the taxpay-'retaries of the three loc.al leagues, they'll be out to give the Legion a
trouncing in their opening
»•*% why not get busy and several new names will be found sound
fray.
in
the
line-up
on
the
opening
/ uild a swimming pool in our night. The official entry lists will The colored nine is dotted with
large and beautiful park? be announced! next week, after a familiar names, players who have
Woodbridge could really use careful check is made of records seen action with the best teams in
the nation. The line-up is as folplayers.
one. That would keep most I of all
v
lows:
center field; Higof us a t home on sweltering! J} ±° officials from each league gins, Duboise,
short-stop; Bowen, right
be present each night to arsummer days, and not at will
bitrate and officiate the matches. field; Mooney, catcher; Robinson,
neighborhood pools. If you Plans are being made at the pres- third base; Grace, left field; Coldon't think the revenue will ent to make the tourney an an- man, second base and Stewart,
base. Five pitchers will acjump skyward, ask the town nual event, with the Mayor's tro- first
company the team and one of the
phy
going
to
the
team
winning
the
t h a t owns and operates a tourney two years in succession. following will get the starting bid;
swimming pool. Better yet, Extra seats have been erected at Clinton, Bates, Williams, Davidask your own townsmen. . . each of the three alleys to give the son or Washington.
fans a chance to see more real
They're for it 100%.
high-class bowling.
PICK-UPS . . . Joe Barcel- The schedule for the tourney is
ona is the 79th ping pong as follows: Monday, Civic at Peachampion at the Parish nut; Tuesday, Peanut at Recreation; Wednesday, Recreation at
hou&e . . Which reminds Civic;
Thursday, Peanut at Civic;
us, Roscoe Mihalko didn't Friday, Recreation at Peanut; Satleave town because Red urday, Civic at Recreation.

WOODBRIDGE. — There X \vill
be a meeting of all team managers
and representatives Tuesday, April j
18th, at the Parish House. W'oodoriclge, at 7:30 p. m. Contracts
uill be accepted at that time.
Deadline for all team entries is
Tuesday, April 15 th. Positively
NO entries will be accepted after
that date.
SiiiL-e there seems to be some
misunderstanding about the age

limit
Pei.t

boys
Itith

MUUNI d

Hillside

9 etwees In 10 FTWMK
my t2Q!J ne TWGS

TEAM MANAGERS WILL
MEETJTUESDAY NIGHT

HEfflfiif
MSS6AZP, Jr.,
, CINCINNATI POST

fourna/ over
RAP10 SWTi

WOODBRIDGE.—Having swept the opposition of
tour practice games in spring training, tho Woodbridge
high school Barrons now swing into real competition when
they meet Newark Prep this afternoon in the Municipal
in the Junior loops, we re-! Stadium in the season's opener. Frank Chaplar, who has
that the limit includes all had two .veal's of varsity experience, has been nominated
who have not attained their
to twirl this afternoon's game. Al Leffler will receive his
birthday.
deliveries behind the plate. The game will start a t 3:30
o'clock sharp.
; ——

STANKO CREATES
NEW A. A. U. LIFT
RECORD IN MEET

tharting MAUcH if.

/0000 PCXf'

BEAUTY EXPERTS

••VftWICAL TRAINERS
tint BOWUNO
EXEZCtSBS

and

KEASBEY.—It's getting so that
whenever Steve Stanko bends to
lift a heavily laden bar of iron, a
new record is chalked- up for other heavyweight weightlifters to
shoot at. But news this time has it
that Stanko, fullback on the 1935
"dream team" has added two more
certificates to his quickly mounting collection on body culture.
iStanko was recently awarded a
certificate by Gardner's Reducing
Salon and Gymnasium of Schnectady, N. Y., for possessing one of
the finest and best developed
physiques in the eastern section of
the United States, in Class C competition. The other certificate was
awarded by the A. A. U., for creating a new American, heavyweight
record in weightlifting by cleaning and jerking 347^ pounds.
In June the former Woodbridge

CASEYS END SEASON BY DROPPING
G.P.A, TITLE GAME TO RUNYONS BY
54-36 MARGIN! LATE RALLY WINS
WOODBRIDGE—With Hank Lakomski coming through
with a brilliant performance to break the league scoring
mark a t 23 points, the Runyon Association five trounced
the local Caseys 54-36 Saturday night on the Fords School
No. 14 court to capture the Greater Perth Amboy basketball league championship. The score fails to show, however, the bitterness of the battle, since both teams played
neck and neck for three periods. A 23-point ]ast period
attack did the trick after the Runyons had taken a slim onepoint lead going ™to the final stretch.
•

CHAPLAR TO PITCH OPENING GAME
AGAINST NEWARK PREP; JIM BEDI
WINS OUT ATSECOND BASE POST

high school athlete will be entered

in the National Finest Physique
contest to be held in Schnectady.
N. Y. Stanko is also planning on
entering competition at the New
York World's Fair sometime in
August. At the present time Stanko is drilling with the York, Pa.,
bar bell team for future competition.

A gala inaugural ceremony isj^ie Simonsen, Prisco's No. 2 hurlbeing planned, with Mayor August' ei". u 'il! start in left field, but
F. Greiner throwing out the first)should he get tlie mound call, he
ball. There will also be a march t o i w i l l alternate with Chaplar or Bill
the flag pole in center field where iGurney, both moundsmen.
further ceremonies will be carried
Prisco announced that the Barout. The new field' in the stadium rons will operate this season on a
is in perfect condition and seats co-captain basis, with Leffler and
Chaplar getting the call for the
for 1,800 have been erected.
Nick Frisco's second base prob- opener. The batting order for this
lem seems to be solved tor the mo- afternoon's tilt will rend as follows
men. Jim Bedi, who lias shown Molnar, Wasilek, Simonsen, Korfielding ability and batting prow- ezowski, Barcellona, Lcffler, Poess, will start at the keystone sack. chek, Bedi and Chaplar.
However, Prisco might lift him in
In two practice games Tuesday,
the later innings to give Karnas the Barrons triumphed over Hilland Semak a chance to perform side by a close 8-7 count and then
under fire. Jalimiy Korczowski, at .shut out Phiinficld 6-0. Chaplar
first; Tony Barcellona, at short, worked the morning game, while
and Pochek, at third, completes Simonsen pitched the afternoon's
the infield.
shut-out. Simonsen was also the
Wasilek and Simonsen are batting star in both frays, collectscheduled to operate in the out- ing five its in eight trips to the
field along with veteran Charley platter. In other practice tilts earlMolnar. Wasilek has shown p]e«-|ier in the training .season the Barty of speed in workouts and will'rons walloped Jamesburg 25-3,
h center fieldi sector. Bob- arK** S.
S A.
A S
roam the
St. Mary's 11-1.

AROUND THE BASEBALL GAMPS
PORT READING. — Despite the
fact that he has several important
replacements to make in the lineup, Coach James Keating was optimistic today as he looked forward
to the opening of the season for his
Port Reading Grammar School
Baseball team, and the chances of
repeating last year's success in
winning the Township Grammar
Sciiool title.
Last year's graduations have
practically riddled the team's roster with holes. .Nick Sivak and Bill
Kuhlic are looked upon to carry
the pitching burden. Daniel has
the inside track on catching position, either Zuccaro or H. Vahaly,
at second; Simone at short and Kol
lar at third. In the outfield, besides J. Minucci in left field, will
be a pick of D'Apolito, Antonelli
and S. Vahaly.
Practice sessions are being held
every day this week on the P- &
R. diamond from one to three in
the afternoon during the Easter
vacation. When school convenes
practice sessions will be held after
school hours.

and if they succeed, Keasbey will
give a good account of itself in the
league.
* * * •
FORDS. — Coach George "Mc~
Graw" Lattanzio answered "pretty good" when asked how the outlook was for his Fords Grammar
team during the coming campaign.
Eighteen candidates appeared for
practice during the past week. Outstanding candidates were "Booby"
Hunt at first base, Matthew Jago
at shortstop and' John PaJko on the
pitcher's mound.

The Caseys, last year's cellar
Runyon's Assn. (54)
occupants, staged a drive in the
1,430,000 CHIMES
f
early part of the season with five Jaglowski, f
Washington, D. C. — Attorney
3 3
consecutive wins to take first
General Murphy intimates that
Kelly, f
1
place. Then followed a three- Koslowski, f
there were 1,430,000 serious of1
fenses committed in the United
game slump which put the locals Otlowski, c .
0
AVENEL. — No less than twenStates in 1938, or an average of
0
in third place. With the return of Osiecki, c ...
ty-six candidates appeared for
3,927 a day. Homicides numbered
Heenan,
g
...
1
Leffler and Elliot to the line-up,
practice sessions to try out for the
12,000.
McDermott, g
0 0
Avenel School team during the
the Caseys bounded back into a Toth, g
1 1
past
week. Coach Vincent Grogan
TORNADOES
first place tie by annexing four Lakomski, g
7
expressed pessimistically that the
Washington,
D.
C.
—
The
Weastraight wins. Saturday night's Niemiera, g
1 0
outlook is no more than fair due
ther Bureau reports that tornadoes
game drew a capacity crowd, since
to graduation of three stars from
caused 181 deaths, 1,321 injuries
Totals
20 14 54 and property losses exceeding $8,last year's Group B Grammar
it was for the championship of the
Outstanding
000,000 in the United States" last
School champions.
Score by periods:
league.
candidates were: Charles Effing12 10
6—36 year. There were 200 tornadoes in
Kelly's foul shot gave the Run- Caseys
ham, John Brady. Walter Jordan,
23—54 1938.
12 11
yons the lead in the first quarter, Runyons
and John Balog.
but Mayer countered with a foul
* • « *
and Elliot chipped in a nice field
SEWAREN.
— "Despite the fact
goal to give tr- locals the lead. LaWOODBRIDGE. — The Wood- that my boys are small" stated
komski
and
Jaglowski
then
added
Finn trounced him for title
bridge No. 11 boys apeared slow Coach Paul Rossi, of the Sewaren
a pair of two-pointers, but Mayer
No. 64 . . He finally landed AQUILA GIRLS ENTER
and sluggish for their first prac- school team, "I'm sure we will
again broke the tie with a pair of
tice sessions on Tuesday and Wed- have a better than fair team and
a job . . . Nice going . . .
field
goals.
At
the
quarter
both
GOLD MEDAL TOURNEY WOODBRIDGE.—Tuesday night
nesday. Infield prospects that will will let the heavy teams in the
George Gerek signed up
teams
were
tiedi
at
12-all.
eleven
softball
representatives
endeavor to win places on the loops know that they have been in
with the Legion only a few WOODBRIDGE — The Anthony from five Township Fire Compa-j The Runyons grabbed a oneGiants teams are. First base, Bil- ball games before the season's
All Star Girls Basketball
days ago . . He might also Aquila
ly "Zeke" Distlecamp, Ray Leffler; over." A squad of 19 candidates
team will represent the township nies met at the Parish House. | point lead, 23-22 as the half ended.
by
William
"Juicy"
Fauble
Second base, "Burgess" Dunfee and appeared for practice sessions evtry out for the Manhattan in the Gold Medal tournament due Rules and regulations were thor- i Heenan was the big gun for the
Amboyans in this period. Elliot's
Stanley Seglinskj; Short stop, ery afternoon during the past week.
College nine when he re- to start at the Y. M. C. A., Perth oughly discussed.
foul
tied
the
count
at
the
start
of
Those
who
attended
the
meeting
Charles Monek; Third base, An- Fundamentals in batting, base
Amboy tonight. The Aquila stars
turns.
Toth and Heenan
2.00 gelo "Gus" Harris; Catcher, Harry running, fielding were stressed.
I am pleased—mighty pleased Busy Bee Market
will play Kanai Association of were Chief William Hettinger and the second hall.
1
Rader of Hopelawn, An- quickly added a foul and a brace with the way things are going for Raymond Jackson, Druggist.. 2.00|Hornsby and "Spurgeon" Luck;
Bill Kunie reminds us Perth Amboy, at 7 p. m. tonight. Joseph
thony L. Balint, William Warren of double-deckers and the Run- the Round Robin Bowling tourna- E. R. Finn & Co
WASP CAUSES WRECK
2.00! Pitcher, Frank "Cooney" Gyenes,
more and more of that fam- The local team, under the man- and Dan Samdorf of Fords, Harold yons grabbed a five-point lead.
2.00 last year's holdover. Among the
to be held the week of May Woodbridge Auto. Sales
ous comic character, " F a t agement of Mrs. Samuel Gioe, is Hansen and Edward Kennedy of Keating and Elliot reduced the ment
Federalsburg, Md. — When a
1. The businessmen in town have Puritan Dairy
2.00 outfielders that show sparkle are: wasp, with highly efficient stingmade up of the Durisch sisters,
Stuff" . . And they say John-' Sophie
1.00 Salisbury, Muchanic and Chestnut.
and Anne, the Vargo sis- Avenel, Frank D'Apolito, T. Si- learii to two points. Gerity broke been more than co-operative and Paramount Barber Shop
ny Royle does not go in for ters, Olga and Betty, Helen Kane, mione and Patsy LaRusso of Port through to give his Caseys the lead. have all pitched in so that we have Bill Perna
The hold outs, that is, those who ing equipment, got into the auto1.00
Reading.
but
then
Lakomski
and
Heenan
failed
to appear during the Easter mobile of William Carroll and
$64
to
date
to
be
used
for
prize
Ben
Coppola
1.00
necking . . Local college la<ds Frieda Knudsen, Lorraine Raphael
came
through
and
the
Runyons
Of
the
new
rules
to
be
drawn
money and games.
. 1.00 Holidays: Paul Semak, last year's stung him, Carroll lost control of
Blake Stationery Store
home just in time for the first and "Chile" Zuccaro.
took the lead at 31-30.
the
following
were
the
most
im. 1.00 shortstop for Avenel, and George the car, struck a telephone pole
Mayor
"Augie"
Greiner
has
doThompson
Florist
Shop
touch of spring fever . . We Other teams in the tournament portant.
The
final
chapter
is
now
a
nightSenator
Segal
1.00 Markulin, fast ball pitcher aLso and wrecked his automobile, He_
nated
a
silver
trophy
to
be
awardlacerations on the face
wonder why "Porky" Po- are: Economy Five of Eliabeth, I. 1. All players must be active mare to the Caseys. Their defense ed to the winners. John Coyne, of j Woodbridge Hardware Co. .. 1.00 from the Avenel champions. Bob suffered
1
E. W. of Newark, Patten Assoand
body.
members
of
their
respective
Fire-j
cracked
and
their
playing
lagged
ehek has suddenly changed B.
Joseph Christ Jr. & Co., of Perth Mickey's Barber Shop
1.00 Moser last year's relief pitcher is
ciation of Perth Amboy. New
jas Lakomski went on to whip the Amboy, donated a summer felt hat Ed. Casey
1.00 on the injured list with a torn
his tactics and become a Brunswick Flashes and' Lewis A. companies.
HAS DOCTOR FIRST AT 81
1.00 knee.
"good boy" . . Could it be A., of South Amboy. Mr. Bob S t 2. Men on waiting lists are not'locals almost single-handed. The which will be awarded to the Dr. H. A. Belafsky
eligible
except
in
companies
where
Runyons
probably
saved
this
spurt
bowler
hitting
the
highest
single
j
George's
Tavern
(Hopelawn)
1.00
•
*
*
*
Elkin, N. C. — Although she is
Andrassy has been the promoter of
Annie?
the number of active men is be- for the last moments and it would)game. If all goes well I hope toiDick Krohne
1.00
WOODBRIDGE.—The St. James' 81 years old, Mrs. Fannie F. Morthis tournament.
jlow the quota allowed lor the corn- have taken a miracle team to stop be able to secure a few more prizes Charles Lehrer
1.00 Squad of eleven candidates made rison called the doctor for the first
What this town needs
then, that company will be the Amboyans in their drive for for individual scores. So keep! Team Trophy, Mayor A. F. Greiner a fair impression upon Coach An- time in her life recently when she
RAILROAD
MAN
HITCH-HIKES
more than anything at the Rick Hill, S. C. — When the los many men on the wait- the title. In this session the Run- your fingers crossed, boys.
High single game prize, a gen- drew Gadek, at their practices this fell and fractured her hip.
present i s a Y. M. C. A. , , comotive, to which his private car ing list to play as they are below yons outscored the Caseys 23-2.
I have been assured that the tleman's Hat, donated by Joseph) week. Outstanding players among
of all players
In scoring 23 points to take Round Robin Bowling tournament Christ & Co., Perth Amboy.
Even the i~eereation de- was attached, broke down a few their quota. Names
the candidates are Ed. McKenna.
must be submitted1 before the sea- scoring honors, Lakomski also is just what this Township needZick and Boyle. McKenna, one of
partment can't take care miles outside of town. G. W. son
starts.
broke
the
league
scoring
mark
to create more interest in the Officials and- score keepers will the best pitchers in the grammar
of the lads who have noth- Adams, general manager of the 3. Starting time—During the held by Gerity at 19 tallies. Hee- ed
ten-pin game. There will be some- be represented from each alley.' school league, should have a very
Railway, stuck out his
ing to do at nite . . There's Southern
thumb and caught a ride to town month of May and August, all nan's eleven points took second thing 'to shoot at next year as the They are: Peanut league, Walterjgood season.' Zick is without a
games will start at 6:30 p. m. All place while Elliot was best for the Leader-Journal intends to makejMalis, Ed Skay, John Kuzniak, doubt the heaviest hitter on the
a hint for some civic or- with a passing motorist.
teams failing to appear within 15 Woodbridgers with nine points.
ganization with intentions
the Round Robin an. annual event. Fred Nelson; Recreation league, squad, while Boyle is not only a
minutes of game time will be penYour interest and the co-operation I Ed Casey, Joe Gill, Frank Brodni- pitcher but an exceptionally good
of helping the community
Caseys
(36)
alized by forfeiture of game.
in some way . . George Ger
f g tl. of the merchants in the tournament ;ak, Ed Kilroy; Civic league, Bill all-around player.
4. Spike shoes will be permitj Perna, George Deter, Johnny Pe• « • *
Mayer, f
2 3 7 are making it possible.
ity still thinks the N. Y.
ted.
Here gentlemen, is the list o£ ; tras. Dick Krohne. Two officials
KEASBEY.
— Baseball practcie
Keating,
f
_
4
0
8
Giants will win the Na5. Games will be played on. the
must be present from each league was started Monday afternoon un„
1 1 3 those who have donated:
following fields: Fords Park, Eer- Gerity, f
tional league pennant.
$5.00 to officiate each night and it's up der the direction of Head Coach
_
2 5 9 Walter Habich
ger's Field, Iselin; Keasbey Diam- Elliott, c
Craftsmen's Club
5.00 to the boys to divide up theirj
Leffler,
g
2
0
4
ond; Seco Field. Avenel; P. and R.
Blue Bar
3.00.nights to suit their convenience.
Billy Allgaier and party
1
Joseoh
Dooley,
g
2
1
5
Diamond , Port Reading.
Buy neckties
e to settle
making elaborate plans for
0 0 0 Pubkx Drug Store
To date the six companies cer- Levi, g
that may arise in the tour- team. Batting and fielding practhe trout season's opening with what it saves tain to participate in the loop are
Leader-Journal
2.00!nament and their decisions will be tice was held every afternoon this
Totals
13
10
36
day . . Johnny Dunn and Joe (lUn'l nec««cy lopi»5Wornore to get
as follows: Avenel. Port Reading,
George Borbas Tavern
2.00 final.
week. At the moment the best
Keasbey, Hopelawn, Fords and. Ise
Romond are looking for a Jeoiifrice litlerine Toolh Pi*le, nmdo by the
Juicy's Service Station
2.00
prospects are Joseph Dunch at
5*.
Noit
of
Luicr
n«
to
you
in
•
Urge
tube
at
lin.
It
is
hoped
that
the
Wood[College
Inn
_
2.00
better form of exercise than how it cl S, be»utifie» «nd protect* your teeth. More
UNFRAID OF "13" JINX
I received an official O. K. to shortstop, Michael Federecko alorganization will enter.
iJoe Gill
2.00 that challenged you issed a few
EXTRA SHAVES!
horseback riding . . We're in- ovsritMvetyouippronmHeljJSsyciroTerSOtdemi. bridge
ternating between centerfield and
The seasonal play will be a "two Murray, Ky.—Waylon Rayburn, Hercules Machine Co. (NewBuy thing* you need with lint MTiog—neck.
weeks ago, "Muni", and the Man- pitching, John Faczai at first base EXTRA C0MF0RT1
clined to agree after the lat- £We».
» «ro merely » iugge»tioB, Limbert Ff»rm»c«I Co. halves" affair,
composed of a former Kentucky legislator, isn't ark)
2.00 ager of the Reading Office has set and Emery Toth also a pitcher.
est report . . This little lad,
double round robin each. All games afraid of the number "13." On Feb- G M. Amusement (Woodthe date for Tuesday night, April There is also Paul Toth, second
will be played on Friday evenings. ruary 13th he was the 13th person bridge)
Eddie Dunphy, looks like t h e
2.00;25, at th Recreation alleys^' I sug- baseman, wh.o is of all things a
The first games will take place to pay county taxes. His taxes am- Steel Equipment
2.00 gest that you get your boys lined switch hitter. The outlook for the
best shortstop prospect I've
Friday, May 15.
ounted to exactly $13.13. It was Gern's Service Station
2.00.up so that you can. back up that season is fair depending mostly on
ever seen . . And to think he
Another, meeting of represent- the 13th year he had paid taxes Cooper's Dairy
2.00 \ statement you made not so Ing ago, John Szart the catcher, who is
doesn't like the game . . Keep
atives will be called before the and also, there are 13 letters in Main Tavern
2.00 as I know that y o u are in for a hurt. The coaches are trying to SINGLE-EDGE BIADE$
''our eye on him, Prisco.
start of the seasonal play.
his name.
Service Hardware
2,00 tough battle.
For GfM and Ever-Ready Razors
correct a few faults with the team,

SOFTBALL NINES
ANNOUNCE PLAN
FOR 1 9 J E A S 0 N

RUMBLINGS
on the

ALLEYS

USTERINE
TOOTH PASTE

•

•

i»

»

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

FRIDAY MORNING, APRIL 14, 1939.

PAUE JiilGHT

SPRING DANCE IS
ANNOUNCED HERE

FAVORITE DISH

TOWNSHIP GETS MAUREEN O'SULUVAN DEMONSTRATES HOW TO APPLY POWDER CORRECTLY

BIDS ON TRUCKS,
ROAD OIL, CRANE

CLARA BARTON. — A spring
dance will be sponsoied by Raritan Engine Company No. 2 Saturday evening, May 6, in the Clara
Barton fire hall. Fire Foreman
Stephen Kurry is general chairman, ai'd£d by John Kalman,
Michael Bandies, George Bandies
and John Nagy.
A get-together supper, in hono:of the "old timers" of the fire department, will be held Saturday
evening, April 22, in the firehousc.
The affair will be a token of appreciation in the department to
charter and old members who
helped organize the company.

CONTRACTS TO BE AWARDED AT REGULAR MEETING MONDAY

WOODBRIDGE-—Bids for three
motor trucks, one combination
crane ar.v shovel and a quantity
of road oil were received by the
Township committee at a special
meeting held Monday night. The
contracts will be awarded at the
regular meeting to be held Monday night, April 17, at the Memorial Municipal building.
The last step is to see that all
TheMetro-Goldtryn-Maycr player
Do not flap the •powder puff, scour Maureen O'Sullivan now appearI First, start at the base of the
powder is removed from the brow*
The bids received for the trucks
after
applying
smooth
coating
of
ing
opposite
Johnny
Weissmidler
in
the
face
or
concentrate
on
nose
and
and
Qpply
powder
and lashes. Use a small eyebrow
were as follows:
'
clean puff or cotton in a succession chin. With a powder brush, spread a new "Tarzan" film, uses a soft powder, with brusk, carefully re- brush for this purpose, being care~
Seaboard Sales, Fords, three In- of firm pressure movements with the powder evenly, removing all brush and is very careful to get all moves surplus powder /row nose ful not to powder the upper lid of
(Continued from page one)
ternational trucks, $3,915 less $75
the eye unless eyelid make-up is
powder out of the hair edges.
surplus.
and mouth creases.
A. Leonard Murphy, a new mem
for old Ford truck, net price S3,- upward motion.
ber to the board, remarked to Dav-'
840.
is, "if I can rely on your good!
Morris Schwaitz, Red Bank,
Ham and the white meat of chicken
judgement, this must be serious," i on
white bread, plus EngllsJt. *IUB- three International trucks, $3,918,
adding that it was a problem to be. tard and a slice o_f_di1i pickle, la the less $50 for old Ford truck, net
menu of Freddie Bartholodiscussed privately so that the luncheon
mew,1 Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer star. price, 33,868.
matter could be aired before the The salad la grated cabbage, carrots
International Harvester Co., 3
and raisins; the beverage, tea.
entire board.
International
trucks, $3,918 less $65
Immediately, Larson insisted
WOODBRIDGE.—George Grega,
for old Ford truck, net price, $3,that the board meet behind closed
49, of 115 Fairfield avenue. Fords, WOODBRIDGE.—When school
858.
Principal Arthur C. Ferry who
d*>ors. Davis urged that the meetwas placed on probation for a peri reopens Monday after the Easter will have the title role of Captain
OAK
TREE.
—
At
a
recent
meeting
of
the
consistoryBids
received
for
the
combinaing be deferred, adding that he was
tion truck, crane and shovel were board of Marccnicr Reformed church, installation of new od of two years by Judge Arthur recess, rehearsals will begin in Applejack, a role he played when
not ready to vote on a matter of
in police court this week on earnest for the presentation of the the production was first shown 12
officers took place preceding the colorful Maundy services. Brown
which, he "was not absolutely WOODBRIDGE.—While walking as follows:
charges of being dirunk and dis- Woodbridge High School faculty yea is ago; William Benson, Miss
Hubbard Floyd Co., New York,
right."
Bryant Randolph, Rasmus Krog
along Barron avenue in front of
orderly and. beating his wife.
play, "Captain Applejack," on Elizabeth Kopper. Mr.-;. Thomas
The closed meeting lasted one the high school around eight o'- $5,350; Smith Tractor Co., Irving- and Orville Freeman became el-'
Mrs. Grega and her daughter Thursday, Friday and Saturday Bivnnan, Miss Johanna Magyar,
ton,
$4,900.
hour, but still no satisfactory deci- clck Monday night, Margaret Voor
were the complainants in the case. nights, April 27, 28 and 29 in the Mis-; Martha Morrow, Howard
Bids received for the oil were as ders; Leonard Sanford and Benjasion had been reached".
hees, of 585 Barroh avenue, Wood- follows:
The former told the court that her Woodbridge high school auditori- Stein, William Bccklcy, Donald A.
min Wycoff were installed as deabridge, was suddenly confronted
husband failed to provide for the
Middlesex Concrete Products cons. Mr. Wycoff not having servWescott and Hurry Sechrist are
READ THE BEACON
by three young boys who attempt- and Excavating Co., 75,000 gal- ed on any previous consistory, was
family. As part of the punishment um.
coaching'the suporting cast.
i
s
Miss
Grace
Huber
ed to snatch her -handbag.
meted out to him, Grega was ordlons oil furnished delivered and ordained prior to his installation.
The student body, which diered1 to turn his pay envelope over the play, while Miss Ruth Erb is in
In the struggle the strap o£ the applied, $6,525; 2,000 gallons RCO Services rendered by William E.
charge of publicity and Stephen K. reotly benefits from the play as
to
his
wife,
who
in
return
was
to
purse broke, but Miss Voorhees oil delivered and filled in tanks at Van Court, a member of the church
proceeds are used to purchase argive him twenty-five cents daily Werclok is business manager.
remained in possession 'of the bag. Township garage, $186; 28,000 gal- for forty-two years and for many
IN CHANCKRY OF NKW
ticles needed by them, is making
Members
of
the
cast
include:
124-87
for spending money.
The boys then ran away in the di- lons RCO oil furnished, delivered years a member of the consistory,(
every effort to help make the evTO •. Salvator': Talano and Mrs. Saland
applield
on
any
street
of
the
When
brought
into
headquarters
vatore Talano, his wife, Catherine rection of the school.
were commended in a resolution j TOTAL COLLECTED TO DATE
ent finniicHl success. The staff of
Orgo, (also known as Catherine ArTownship, $2,604.
by Officers Henry Dunham and
adopted by the board. Mr. Van'
the All-Hi News, the student pubgo), and Mr. Orgo, (also known us*
AMOUNS
O
$684.00
Daniel Panconi, Grega had a gash
Shell Eastern Oil: 75,000 gallons Court was elevated to Elder EmeMr. Argo), her husband, Jennie Leli<; tion, is dedicating Us next mun
vlne und Mr. Levin*;, hor tiusban.i.
CA4 oil, furnished, delivered and ritus a life-term. He declined to
WOODBRIDGE.—Twenty-nine on his head which was inflicted by
ber, which will appear the week of
Mr. Somma, husband of iVJaria Som- Refer To: W-131; Docket 119-217
applied, $6,900; 2,000 gallons RCO serve another term at a recent con- dollars were donated this week to his wife while defending herself.
ma. Mr. Cinque, husband of Terem lU-cwrucd: Hook 11T.S; rajje 91.
th" 24th, to the faculty.
Cinque, Mr. Solenzlo, husband of Luoil, delivered and filled in tanks at gregational meeting, which named the Woodbridge Emergency Squad
NOTICK OF PUBI-IC SAI.E
crezla Solonzio, Die respective un- TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
FINED FOR SPEEDING
Township garage, $200; 28,000 gal- the consistory board.
known heirs, devisees and personal
Inc., making the total collected to
At a regular meeting of tfie TownWOODBRIDGE.—Hans; Iverson,
WOODBRIDGE.—J. Pussillo, 29,
representatives of Salvaloro Talano, ship Committee of the Township of lons RCO oil, furnishedi, delivered!
date,
$684.
The
new
donations
Catherine Orgo. (also known ;is Woodbridge held Monday, April 3rd. and applied on any street of the! Anna Lou Toth, Anna Bruderer
of 42 Larch street, Carteret, was 60, of 7 Oakland avenue, ScwarCatherine Argo), Jennie Levine, Ma- 1939, I was directed to advertise the
were
as
follows:
! and Charles Alms were
among
given a suspended sentence and as- en, was committed to the county
ria Somma, Teresa Cinque, Lucrezia fact that on Monday evening. April Township, $2,716.
those who met with the consistory, Receipts from benefit basSolenzlo, and their or any of thfir 17- h, 1939. the Township Committee
Tar
Asphalt
Service,
Inc.,
75,000
heirs, devisees, executors, administra- will meet at 8:00 P. M. (EST) In the
ketball game
$23.25 sessed four dollars costs for speed- workhouse this week for 30 days
seeking
admission
to
the
church.
ing at the rate of 55 miles per hour
tors, grunteoa, usaigns or successors Committee Chambers, Memorial Munlcl gallons of OA4 Oil, furnished, deDuring the services two infants Junior Woman's Club
In right, title or interest:
pal Building, Woodbridge. New Jersey, livered and applied, $6,675; 2,000
in a 20 mile zone. Motorcycle Of- in default of payment of a $200
of Fords
5.00 ficer Rudolph Simonsen issued the fine on charges of drunken driving.
and expose and sell at public sale and
were baptised—Sarah Elizabeth
By virtue of un Order of t*ie Court to the highest bidder according to terms gallons RCO oil, delivered and
1.00 summons.
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on ot sale on file with the Township Clerk filled! in tanks at Township gar- Needham, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Allen
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Plans
In aictdition Iverson's driver's lithe day of ttie date hereof, in a cause open to Inspection and to be publicly
Mrs.
John
Addison
Needham
and
Steve Gajtz, 19, of Metuchen was cense was revoked for a period of are under way for an interesting
wherein the Township of Woodbridg*-, n.-ad prior to sale, Lots 17-20 incl. in age, $190; 28,000 gallons RCO oil,
$29.25
protfrnm in observance o£ the ana municipal corporation of the State of Block 253-B. Woodbridge Township furnished, delivered and applied Janet Ann Freeman, daughter of
Previously donated
654.75 given a suspended sentence and as- two years.
New Jersey, is complainant, and you Assessment Map.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Freeman. In
nual "Father's Nisht" by the Parsessed
two
dollars
court
costs
for
on
any
street
in
the
and others are the defendants, you are
Township,
Take further notice that the Townconclusion Holy Communion was
Iverson was arrested by Officer ent-Teacher Association, to toe
required to appear and nnswer the bill ship Committee has, by resolution and $2,660.
$684.00 passing a red light. Motorcycle Of- W .Brow*: aftc-i a car he was driv- held Monday evening, April 17, in
of said complainant on or before tfie pursuant to law, fixed a minimum
[distributed. The liturgy was read Total to date
ficer
Carl
iSundquist
issued
the
29th day of May, next, or the said bill price at which said lots in said block
Report for March
by the pastor, Rev. Forest L.
ing on Fulton street, near Albert S^huvl No. 3.
will be taken as confessed against you. will ue sold together with all othei
Forty-five
calls were made by summons.
Decker,
and
the
elements
served
details
pertinent,
said
minimum
price
street, collided with another car
The said bill is filed to absolutely
According to tentative plans, it
debar and foreclose you from all right being §900.00 plus eonts of preparing
j by Rev. John Y. Broek, pastor of the ambulance during the past
operated by Daniel Diiikins, color- was decided to hold a mock marPICKED UP HERE
and equity of redemption of, In and to deed and advertising this sale. Said lots
month
according
to
a
report
subchurch
of
the premises described in certificates in said block, if solJ on terms, will reed, of 100 Main street. Iceola Dink- vuitfe and beauty contest, with only
DESERTION CHARGES |t"he Trinity Reformed
mitted yesterday. There were 35 WOODBRIDGE. — On a com- ins, 16, colored, a passenger in her fathers tnking part. Final plans
of tax sales dated September 22nd. 1920, quire a down payment of $90.00 the balplaint
made
by
Steve
Pernika,
of
Plainfield.
covering Lo's 228. 230. 231, 232. 233-A. ance of purchase price to be paid in
transport calls, 4 accident calls and
237-B and 239 to 250 in Block 389-A, on equal rnon'hly installments of $10.00
WOODBRIDGE.—Victor Skom- The church Sunday school pres- 3 inhalator calls. The ambulance 1020 Margaretta place, Perth Am- father's car, was injured anti will be discussed1 this week at a
the Assessment Map of the Township plus interest and other terms provided ba, 45, of 96 Schoder avenue, this
conference of the executive board.
ented
its
annual
Easter
program
for
in
contract
of
sale.
of Woodbridge. County of Middlesex.
travelled 461 miles during March boy, Paul Yunek, 32, of 87 Juliette treated at police headquarters by Mrs. Leonard Murphy, president,
Take further notice l*mt at said sale, place, was held for the grand jury!and egg hunt on the church lawn,
street, Hopelawn, was arrested Dr. Malcolm Dunham for contuAnd you, Salvatore Talano are made
and
used
up
55
V
a
galons
ot
gasoa>fundunt, because ymi are the owner or tiny date t.o which it may be. ad- nnd released in the custody of his;Early
yesterday morning, the line.
Tuesday by Sergeant George Ba- sions of the forehead, Dunham al- is in charge of arrrangements.
of record of part of the premises here- journed, the Township Committee reiint for grand larceny and robbery. so examined Iverson and proRefreshments will be served by
inabove described, and you may claim serves the right In its discretion to re- attorney, Peiry Quackenbush, this'Youth Fellowship attended the
ject any one or all bids ond to sell week on a charge
an interest therein:
of desertion Easter Sunrise service at WashingYunek was turned over to Detec- nounced him unfit to operate a Mrs. Joseph Stout, hospitality
said lots in said blook to such biddei
And you, Mrs. Salvatorr Talano are as it may select. Uue regard being givton Rock, held by the Young
tive Tonghin, of Perth Amboy.
chairman and her committee.
motor vehicle.
made defendant, because you are tr:ie en to terms and manner of payment.
People's Federation of Plainfield.
wife of the above named owner at rec- In case one or more minimum bids

Board oi Education

GETS SALARY;
OFFICERS INSTALLED AT MEETING WIFE
25 CENTS DAILY TO FACULTY TO BEGIN REHEARSALS IN
BE GIVEN TO HUBBY
EARNEST FORANNUAL PRODUCTION
OF MARCONIER CONSISTORY BOARD

THREE BOYS ATTEMPT
TO SNATCH HANDBAG

FIRST AID SQUAD
GETS S23 FROM
RECEN1JENEFIT

LEGAL NOTICE

SEWAREN MAN GETS
3 0 - D A Y SENTENCE
AS DRUNKEN DRIVER
- . #~~" *~

LEGAL NOTICE

'FATHER'S NIGHT'
PROGRAM LISTED

LOCAL MAN HELD ON

o-d of part of the pivmiscs hereinabove described, and you may have or
claim to have an inchoate" right of
dower In part of aaid premises:
And you. Catherine Orgo. (also known)
as Catli erlni' Argo). aro made defendif a deed datunt. because by virtu
ed May 23. lilKl. recorded in the Middlesex Count)*' Clerk's Office in i o o k
524 of Deeds, page •151. you appear to
have an Intovrst in pml of t*ie premises hereinabve described;
And you, Jennie Levine are made defendant. because by virtue of a deed
dated March 6. 1905. recorded In the
Middlesex County Clerk's Office In Bunk
367 of Deeds, ptifiv 581. you appear Iti
have an interest in part of Ihe premises herelnabmv described:
And you. Mr. Orgo. (also known :is
Mr- Argo), and Mr. Levim*. are made
defendants, because, j'ou are the husbtinds of Catherine Orgo. (also known
a.s Catherine Argo), and Jennie Levin-'.
appear to Imvo an interest In pint
i
l i l
d i b l
Uie
lwvi*ii\al»iw<*
:iml you nmy have in- eliiitn to have* ;i
Wpht of rurtp«y in part of said premises:
Anil you. Mr. Somma, Mr. Cinque ami
Mr. Solenzio, are made defendants, because you an; the husbands of Maria
Sommu, Terpsa Cinque and Lucreria
Solenzlo. and failed to join in ihPli
conveyance of part of the premise
hereinabove described, ami yuit may
have or claim to have a right of curti«<y in pail of said premises.
And you. thp respective unknown
helrx. devisees and personal representatives of Salvature Talano, Catherine
Orgo. (also known ns Catherine Argi>».
Jennie Levine. Maria Siimina. Teresa
Cinque, Lucrezifi Solenzio. and their or
any of their heirs, devisees, executors,
administrators, grantees, assigns or sue
cessors fn right, title or Interest, aie
made parties defendant, because you
may
y have or claim too have
hav an
an interest
inte
in t'.ie premises described in said bill
of complaint.
EUGENE BLANKEtfHORN,
KEtfHORN,
Sliit
£ and
d orr C
Solicitor
£or
Counsel with
Complainant.
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, New Jersey.
Dated: March 27th, 1939.
3 - 3 1 ;4m-7,H.2I.

Classified
Directory
FOR RENT
FURNISHED APT.—3 Rooms and
bath. All improvements on Amboy Ave. Inquire 80 Albeit St.,
Woodbridge.
FURNISHED ROOM—For
8-1276.

°°

Gentleman.
"

ge

'

FOR RENT—T.iree large sunny rooms
and bath. NeM-ly decorated. Ho~am!
cold water. Kitchen range provided
Inquire S. Beck. P. O. Box 57-.I.
street and Inman Avenue, R:ih3-31:4-7.U
N. J.

Real Estate For Sale
E. R. FINN A COMPANY
Real Estate and Insurance
Bonds - WorlgagGs
» Mnln Street.
Woodbridge. N
^ ^
Tel. Wo. 8-1221

r

THOMAS F. BURKE. INC.
„ Real Estate & Insurance
Mortgages
Iflti State Street.
Perth Amhoy. N. J
Phone 4—042*

Trucking
JOHNF. RYAN. JR.
Woodbridge. N. J.
TRUCION6
. EXCAVATING
TOP SOIL . . SAND . . FILL
Phone, Woodbrldge'S-Wlfl

shall be received.
UpL>n acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment
'hereof by t»ie Din-chaser, according to
ilti
of purchase in accordance
' h ' \ m.inner
with \erms of s»le on file, the Township will deliver, a bargain and sale
deed for sold premises.
B. J. DUNTGAN.
Township Clerk.
DATBD: April It'i. 1939.
To be advertised April 7th and
April 14th. 193<>, in the Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICE
Refer To: W-191; Oocket 121-335
Kecmleil: Book 11X1; rage 'ZG.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SAT,E
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Township Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday. April 3rd.
}'Xi'j, I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening, April
17' h. 1939, the Townshipp Committee
will
ll meet
8
EST) iin the
h
8 P
P. M
M. lEST)
Committee Chambers. Memorial MuniBuildiiig, Woodbridge, New Jerand expose and Fell at public
sale and to tin; highest bidder accord)ne to terms of sale on file with l*ie
Township Clerk uptn to inspection
and
p
ni »e. p
publicly
y
p
prior to sale. Lots
ii and 64
ti:i
64 iin Block 7
7-M. Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.
T'ike furthei* notice that the Town:iii>p Commit'te has. by resolution and
pursii'int ti> law, fixed a minimum price
a' jvljich said lots in said block will be
sold tose'her with all other details per' inent. said minimum price beins
"100.00 plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising i his sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require a
down payment of 550.00. t*ie balance
i'f purchase price to be paid in equal
monthly installments of $10.00 plus Interest and other terms provided for in
ontract of sale.
Take further notice ihat at said sale,
or any date to which it may be adjourned, the Township Commit'ee reserves
Kie right in Us discretion to
reiec1 any one or all bids and to sell
said lots in said block to such bidder
as it may select, due regard being given to terms and manner of payment,
in case ofto or more minimum bids shall
be received.
Upon accep'ance of the.minimum bid.
or bid above minimum, by the Township Committee and the
payment
Ther?nf by the purchaser according to
the manner of p
purchase in accordance
U' terms C sale
l onfilfile, th
\vU'\
the T
Township will deliver a bargain and sale
deed for said premises.
B. J. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk.
r>\TED: April 4t!i. 1939.
To be advertised April 7th and
Ar-rll Hilv 1933. In tht> Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICE

imade by his wife, Anna, of Ford

Kefer To: W-SC>; Dorket 11S--46
! avenue, Fords.
Recorded: Book 1128; I'atte 296.
NOTICK OF PUBLIC SALE
[ Mrs. Skomba told Judge Arthur WOODBRIDGE.—For trespassTO WFlOBt IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Tcwn- Brown that she and her husband ing on. Reading Railroad property,
ship Committee of the
. _ Township
uf
. hv-St signed a separation agreement
r
Woodbridge held Monday, April 3rd. in which Mr. Skomba promised to Earl Ford, 27, colored of Albany,
1933. I was directed to advertise the
N. Y., and John Saunders, 30, colfitct that on Monday evening. April pay her six dollars a week for the ored, of Muskogee, Okla.,
were

17 h. meet
1939. atthe ToT™ahJ^CominiuecjSUippOX.t of their chili After mak- each sentenced to the county work
will
Committee Chambers. Memorial Muni-; ing payments for three months, he house for 10 days, by Judge Arthur
fiip-il Building. Woodbridge. New Jer- j (.pnspH
sending h e r
monpv
chp
soy. and expose and sell at ptiljlk-1 c ™™ s e n a m S n e i
money,
sne Brown, in Police court.
sale and to the highest Didder accord- | testified.
Paul Mosko, railroad police-man,
ttiK to terms of sale on Hie with the
was the complainant. Officer Thorn
TDwnship Clerk open to inspection ami
ir* bv- publicly read prior to sale. Lots IN CHANCERV OF NEW JERSEY as Bishop made the arrests.
123-S61
501 and 502 in Block 166. Woodbridge

Township Assessment Map.
Take further notice that the Township Committee has. by resolution and
pursuant to law. fixed a minimum priw
at which said lots in said block will be
sold logether wit^i all other details
poi-tinent. said minimum price being
si.500,00 plus costs of preparing deed
and advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block, if sold on terms, will require a down payment of $150.00, the
balance of purchase price to be paid in
enunl monthly installments oE 315.00
plus Interest and other terms provided for in contract of tale.
Take further notice that at said sale,
•n- any date to which it may be adi mined, the Township Committee reserves t'le. right in its discretion to
reject any one or all bids and to sell
said lots in said block to such bidder
as it may select, due regard being given to terms and manner of payment,
in casa one or more minimum bids shall
be received.
UDon accep'onee of the minimum bid.
or bid above minimum, by the Township Committee and the payment
thereof by the purchaser according to
'he manner of purchase in accordance
wit^i terms of sale* on file, the Township will deli\-er a bargain and sale
deed for said premises.
B. J. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk.
DATED: April 4ft. 1939.
To be advertised Aoril 7th and
\DI]| l-ith, 1939. in the Fords Beacon.

To: MARY ZULLO
By virtue of an Order of the Court
nr L'.ianctry of New Jersey, made on
the day oL the date hereof, in a cause
whuitin Uie Township ot Woodbridge,
a municipal corporation of the State of
.icw Jersey, is complainant, and you
and others are the defendants, you arc
required to appear and answer the bill
of said complainant on or before the
Jlst day of May, ndxt. or the said bill
will be taken as confessed against you.
The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose y
you from all iC
g
it off redemption of, in and
andd equity
lu the premises described in certificates of tax gale dated October 15,
193(i. covering Lot 1 in Block 1075. Lots
4. 5. 6, 21, 22 and 23 in Block 1078, on
the Assessment Map of the Township
of Woodbridge, County of Middlesex.
And you. Mary Zullo, are made delendant because you are the wife vt
Eciwaid Zullo. who is one of the hr-irs
al law and next of kin of Aniello Zullo
deceased, and Carmela Zullo, his wife,
deceased, who are the owners of record of the premises mentioned hereinabove, and you have or may claim to
have an interest in said lands by reason of an inchoate right of dower.
EUGENE BLANKENHORN.
Solicitor for and of Counsel,
with Complainant,
24 Commerce Street.
Newark, New Jersey.
Dated: March 30tb. 1939.
Im—7.14,21,28

LEGAL NOTICE

Refei T<K W-15; Docket 115-708.
Recorded: Book 1109; Paee 467.
NOTICE OF P F B U C SAI.E
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a re;rular meeting of the Township Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday. April 3rd.
1939. I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening. Annl
'7-h. 1339. the Township Committee
wl'l meet at S P. M. (EST) fn thtCommittee Chambers. Memorial Municipal Buildine. Woodbridfie. Kcv Jersev. and expose and sell at public
sale and to the highest oirtder oceorflinjc to terms of sale on file with t^x*
Townshio Clerk open to inspection and
to be publicly read prior to sale. Tjot
NOTICE OF SPECIAL Kl.KCTION
71. in Blrck 31-A. Wondbridge TownWOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP FIRE
ship Assessment Map.
DISTRICT XO. 7
TP.k<* further notice that the TovmFORDS. NEW JERSEY
!--bfp Commit'ee has. by resolution an-1
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN' to the mirsuint to law. fixed a minimum Drice
at which said lot in said block will h"
sold together with PH other details
will be held at the Fire House at Forda. tvrtinent. said minimum p-ice beinf
in said District, said election is called '•""infl plus cos's of preparing deed
for t"ie following purpose:
and advertising this site
Said lot in
To votf an appropriation for general said blhck. If sold nn *erms will relire purposes for the current fiscal year. "uire a down payment of S-iO.00. the
The polls will be opened at 3 P. M.
of imrchase nriee to be paid i"
and will be closed at 7 P. M.
monthlv installments of SI0.00
Thr itemized budget list is as fol- nlus interes' and other terms provided
lows:
fo- in. contract of sale.
Water power, light gas and
Take further notice ' h i t at said sale,
telephone
S 300.00
nr anv date to which it may be adMiscellaneous *
600.00
iourned. the TownshiD Cfmmit'ee rePaid Drivers
2,150.00
server- l*ie right in its discrftion tn
Repairs to building
400 00
eiee* anv one or nil bids and tft s"U
Equipment
1,000.00
-lid lot in said block to such bidder
Fuel
U00 00 ns it mav select, due regard being pivMaintaining alarm
200.00
to terms nnd manner of ^>1^•^lI'^f
Insurance
.
915.00
in case one or more minimum bids shall
Commissioners' salary . . . .
410.00 be received.
j
Truck
500.00
U*v>n nceep'ance of the minimum bid j
Paid firemen
625.00
r.r bid nbrwe witoinrnm. hv the TrwnSupplies
100.00
ihiD Committee ^nd the mvment
th eof bv th? nuT-hnser according !o
S7.300.00 jlh manne" of Dtirrhnsp in ^ccordancf
Witer hydrants and
terms of sale on file, the Tnwnmains .etc
$6,000.00
win floliver r> Mreain and sulf
for said premises
Board of Fire Commissioner*
B. J DTJNIGAN.
ot "WtKXlhridee Township
Fire District Xo. 7.
WII.I-IAM I.YBECK,
. 93
Secretary.
Tn hfi advertised Arirtl 7th and
F. B.—4m-7.H.
April 14th. 1939. in the Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICE

2 COLORED MEN SENT
TO WORKHOUSE FOR 30
DAYS AS TRESPASSERS

Pickpocket Gets Six
Months In Workhouse
WOODBRIDGE.—For failure to
"keep out of other people's pockets'' Rubin Nickles, 32, colored, of
Wcdibridge avenue, Port. Reading,
was sentenced this week to 180
days in the workhouse by Judge
Arthur Brown.
Nickles was arrested by Sergeant Frank Miller after a complaint was made by Carl Isaac, of
King George's road, who claimed
that Nickles took five dollars out
of his pocket and then punched
him so hard that his nose was
broken necessitating treatment by
Dr. B. Wiesenfeld.
MR. AND MRS. J. C. JENSEN OF
Overbrook avenue, attended the
birthday party of Mr. Jensen's
brother, Thomas, in Fords Friday night.

OlDS "60" 2 • DOOR SEDAN *f3f *

QUALITY FEATURES, QUALITY APPOINTMENTS,
QUALITY DETAILS OF CONSTRUCTION!

STORES IN NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY

FOREST TIRE COMPANY
175 New Brunswick Ave., Cor, Madison
OPP. CITY SCALES

PERTH AMBOY

P. A. 4—0505

NEW—USED—REBUILT TIRES AT CUT RATES
We Specialize in Black and White Side Wall
16 and 17 inch Tires

TIRES

ON

FIRESTONE SENTINEL
or GOODRICH
4.75x19
5.25x18 ..._
5.50x17
6.00x16

_

_ 5.25
6.41
6.94
7.82

TIME
DUNLOP

1-YEAR GUARANTEE
4.75x19
_
§4.49
5.25x18
_
_... 5.49
5.50x17
„
5.69
6.00x16
6.49

BRAND NEW GUARANTEED
REBUILT TIRES
TUBES
7Qr» 5.50x17
g O QQ
As low as
„
' v C 6.00x16
_ WU.iJiJ
EXPERT
USED TIRES
VULCANIZING
EACH
2 GAL. SEALED
CAN MOTOR OIL
REG. PRICE
$1.00

49c

men
ANY BRAND OF 25c
SEALED QT. CANS OF
MOTOR OIL
Qt

STANDARD MAKE TRUCK TffiES

32x6—8 Ply $18.17

32x6—10 Ply $22.00

We Also Stock Motorcycle and Bicycle Tires and Tubes

Rhythmic Ride, a revolutionary new development, exclusive
with Oldsmobile, that results in a finer, smoother ride.
Nothing else like it.
Quadri-Coil Springing. Big, flexible coil springs cushion all
four corners of the car. They never require lubrication.
Four-Way Stabilization controls up-and-down motion, foreand-aft and side-to-side movement and body-roll—resulting in a safe, steady, stabilized ride.
Knee-Action Front Wheels, acting independently of each
other, step over bumps and holes in the road.
Dual Center-Control Steering provides exceptional handling
ease and accurate, positive car control.
Self-Energizing Hydraulic Brakes assurequick,, smooth, straight line stops with minimum pedal pressure.
90 H. P. Econo-Master Engine delivers brilliant, all-round
performance — saves on gasoline and oil.
100% Full-Pressure Lubrication with Rifle-Drilled Connecting
Rods. All engine bearings and piston pins are pressure
lubricated.
Roomy, Wide-Vision Body by Fisher has extra-large
windshield and windows for greater vision and safety.

"YOU OUGHT TO OWN AN OLDS
THE

THAr HAS

WOODBRIDGE AUTO SALES
TEL. WOOD. &—0100
475 RAHWAY AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE, NEW JERSEY

